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"There has got to be a limit on the
amount we can expect the taxpayers to
continue to bear," Stuart said.
However, some members of the
committee said they were voting for it
only to keep discussion alive.
"We need to look at this more,, but I
feel it is an idea that needs to be kept
afloat," said Sen. Joe Prather, 1)-Vine
Grove.
"I have problems with how it affects
the faster growing areas of the state.
but I want to study it," said Sen. Jack
Trevey, R Lexington.
"I think the more you study it the
more you will come to the agreement




Walter L. Apperson, publisher of The
Murray Ledger and Times was recently'
elected to serve a three year term on
Board of Trustees of Lexington
Theological Seminary, Lexington,
Kentucky.
The seminary affiliated with the
Christian Church (Disciples of Christ)
was founded in 1865 and was associated
with Transylvania University. In 1950
the school was moved to a new campus
adjacent to the University of Kentucky,
where it has developed several
mutually beneficial ties.
The seminary is ecumenical in scope
with a student body of graduate
students from numerous different
denominations and foreign countries.
Its faculty is also ecumenical with at
least four denominations represented.
The school is a part of the Theological
Education Association of Mid-America
(Team-A) composed of Asbury
Theological Seminary, Louisville
Presbyterian ,Seminary, Saint Meinrad
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sunny
and mild
Sunny and mild today. High
upper 50s to low 60s. Clear
tonight. Low 40 to 45. Sunny,
breezy and warmer Saturday.
High 64 to 72. ;
Kentucky Extended Forecast
Sunday through Tuesday sunny
andlearm.gighla the 90a, lows
in the 40s. _
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PRO-AMERICAN RALLY — About 200 Murray State University students gathered on the lawn of Hart Hall 
Thursday
afternoon for a Pro-American rally sponsored by the Young Republicans and Young Democrats. The peaceful ra
lly
was staged to protest the Americans held hostage in Iran by Iranian students. It ended with a moment of sile
nt
prayer for the hostages and the singing of "God Bless America." Speakers were Joseph T. Fuhrmann, Mu
rray State
University history professor; Tom Wilson, president of the College Democrats; and Pat Taylor, president of the Co
l-
lege Republicans. Staff Photo by Debbie 
N. Lee
Local, State Governments To Eye
Spending If Bill Wins Approval
By HERBBERT SPARROW
Auociated Press Writer
FRANKFORT, Ky. (AP) — Local
and state governments will have to
watch their spending in the future if a
bill approved by an interim legislative
committee wins final approval of the
legislature and the voters.
The Interim Joint Coniknittee on
State Governmnt Thursday voted to
approve a bill that had beew-irrefiled in
September by Sen. Gene Stuart, R-
Prospect, to limit government spen-
ding.
The bill, which would require a
constitutional amendment that would
have to be approved by the voters,
would tie the limit on spending to the
Consumer Price Index for local
governments and to the state's gross
personal income for state government.
Under the proposal, state govern-
ment could not increase its tax
revenues by more than 12 percent of the
previouryear's personal income for the
state, or the average personal income
in the three previous years, whichever
was greater.
Excess collections would be refunded
to taxpayers through credits on their
state income tax returns.
Local governments' revenues could
not grow by a greater rate than the
growth of the Consumer Price Index
during the previous year as determined
by the U.S. Department of Commerce.
Stuart said the figures could be ex-
ceeded on the state level through an
emergency declaration of the
legislature, which would also have to
approve specific emergency ap-
propriations. The level could be ex-
ceeded on the local level through a
referendum.
The far-reaching measure would also
limit bonded indebtness by the state
and require all bond issues on the local
level to be approved by the voters. The
General Assembly would have to ap-
prove all state bond issues and the bill
would require annual reports on the
state's bonded indebtedness.
The bill would also prohibit local
governments from levying any new
taxes or user fees not in effect on Jan. 1,
1981, and would limit the governor's
contingency fund to emergencies and
deficits only.
The measure will now be introduced
in the 1900 General Assembly with the
committee's recommendation that it be
adopted.
Stuart said the measure would ef-
fectively contain government at its
present level unless the people want it
to grow.
"It requires government from this
point on to set priorities," Stuart said.
"It will help insure that the tax dollar is
wisely spent but it doesn't hamstring
government so it cannot operate ef-
fectively.
Ambulance Manager Seen
As Priority To Hospital
Hiring a manager for the new
Murray-Calloway County Hospital
ambulance service was set as a major
priority by the hospital board at its
meeting Thursday night.
According to Stuart Poston, hospital
administrator, the first responsibility
of the manager would be to assist in
establishing the ambulance program.
Currently, the hospital has received
12 applications concerning the am-
bulance service. Poston added that he
and Danny Watters, hospital controller,
have visited the services in the
Owensboro and Henderson hospitals.
Poston said determination of quantity
of staff members and length of shifts
has not been decided.
The hospital board voted at its
October meeting to accept the am-
bulance service effective Jan. 1, 1980.
The present service is run by Angels of
Mercy, a private firm from Paducah.
Their contract expires Dec. 31.
In other business, Poston reported
Phase H of the building program has
progressed. He said the current work
includes plumbing, insulation, outside
brick, floors and roofing. Concerning
the parking lot, Poston said today
would be the final day this year for
pouring blacktop.
Poston also said he was pleased with
the progression of the site work.
The board members approved a five
percent pay raise for all hospital em-
• PlneeS'• Fiki8_17./.a1, clue
to inflation.
Dr.'W11113fri Wilsonp1taJrhief bf -
staff, said a new general surgeon, Dr.
Robert Williams, is setting up practice
in Murray. Coming from New York,
Williams will be located on the third
floor of the Medical Arts Building,
Wilson said.
Walters reported that the hospital
was at 81.5 percent occupancy during
October.
The next meeting of the board is




NEW YORK (AP) — Citibank, the
nation's second-largest bank, raised its
prime lending rate today from 151/2
percent to a record 153/4 percent.
Citibank said its formula for deter-
mining the priMe called for a 16 percent
rate, but that it had decided on the
smaller increase.
The prime rate, charged by banks to
their best corporate customers, has no
direct effect on consumer loan rates,
but is seen as an indicator of where
other rates may be headed. Banks use
the prime to set rates on nearly all
commercial-industrial loans, with all
but the most credit-worthy businesses
paying rates several percentage points
above the base rate.
The prime has been rising rapidly in
recent •montks, the result of credit-
tightening delis by the.
Itaefil-REgeWe riraIFIttmpt to-stem
inflation.
Militants Threaten Action Against Hostages
Demonstrators March On
U.S. Embassy In Tehran
By The Associated Press
An estimated 80,003 demonstrators
marched on the U.S. Embassy in
Tehran today and Moslem militants
threatened to take harsh action against
their hostages inside the mission if the
United States forced the shah to go to
any country but Iran.
NBC-TV news in Tehran said the
march on the embassy was the biggest
since the hostages were seized Nov. 4.
After Moslem Sabbath prayers,
loudspeakers broadcasting from
minibuses led the demonstrators in
anti-American chants.
The protest took on a carnival at-
mosphere, the British Broadcasting
Corp. reported, with families and
vendors mixing with the demon-
strators. A long line of Tehran taxis
drove past the embassy carrying
stuffed animal effigies of wood and
straw which people in the crowd struck
while shouting anti-American slogans.
It was not clear what the animals
signified.
A spokesman for the militants inside
the embassy told Tehran Radio: "We
announce the message of the Iranian
people to the' world that if America
expels the shah, it will be committing
an offense even greater than its
previous ones. The shah should be
delivered to the Iranian nation with his
hands tied. If America expels the-shah-,--
it must be certain that harsher
decisions will be taken against the
hostages."
The Associated Press in Bonn, West
Germany, reached the embassy in
Telran by telephone and spoke with a
student who said, "So far, those
hostages are safe here and in a com-
fortable condition."
"But I'm not sure what would happen
if the United States lets the shah leave.
I'm not sure what action the people will
take."
The broadcast, monitored in London,
also said the militants would boycott
American goods and that they urged
other Iranians to ban U.S. products in
any way possible during the coming
week.
So far the U.S. government has
refused to meet the militants' demand
for the shah's extradition, and has
given no indication it planned to expel
him.
Ayatollah Ruhollah Khome Iran's
79-year-old revolutionary leade
canceled all appointments for the n
three weeks because of "slight fatigue
and illness," the state radio said, and
foreign diplomats in Tehran predicted a
long siege for-the hostages.
As the crisis entered its 13th day
today, the United States mounted a new
win increased domestic and in-
ternational pressure for release of the
captives, said by the State Department
to number 60 to 62 Americans and eight
non-Americans.
The number of hostages previously
had been estimated at nearly 100, but
w the State Department said Thursday
night that about 30 Iranian employees
were freed shortly after the embassy
takeover Nov. 4.
Iran was still insisting that Shah
Mohammad Reza Pahlavi, ousted by
Khomeini's forces in January, be ex-
tradited from the-United States before
the captives could be released, and
there was no sign the crisis was about to
end soon, foreign diplomats in Tehran
told The Associated Press in Bonn,
West Germany, by telephone.
Further complicating the situation
was an apparently growing dispute
between some Iranian government
officials and the demonstrators who
seized the embassy. The conflict, which
intensified Thursday, left it unclear
who would decide the hostages' fate.
The protracted stalemate led to calls
for President Carter to take even
tougher steps against Iran, but U.S.
officials in Washington said shipments
of food and medicine to Iran would not
be blocked -for the time being.
The American Farm Bureau
Federation, the United States' largest
farm group, said it would support an
embargo on U.S. food exports to Iran.
U.S. farm products represented more
than one-quarter of Iran's agricultural
imports last year.
Carter, making his first lengthy
public comment about the crisis, said in
a speech Thursday in Washington that
he was holding Iranian authorities
"fully responsible" and "accountable"
for the safety of the hostages.
The president, who earlier banned
Iranian oil imports and froze Iranian
government assets in the United States,
said the Iranians "must know that the
United States of America will not yield
to international terrorism or to black-
mail."
However, Hasan Habibi, Iran's new
cultural minister and government
spokesman, said in a broadcast on
Tehran Radio:
°"The general principles of our
foreign policy are that we will, in no
way, retreat from the threats and
display of force by imperialism. We will
further strengthen our anti-imperialist
_position, every_moment rnor_e_than_tbe
moment before."
He said of the shah, who is being
treated for cancer at a New York
hospital: "We want an international
criminal back from the United States,
that is all."
The demonstrators holding the
hostages reacted angrily Thursday to
acting Foreign Minister Abolhassan
Bard Sadr's suggestion that women and
non-white hostages be set free in the
next few days without the shah's ex-
tradition.
Company Board Chairman Says
Conversion Needed For Economy
Converting to an economy based on
unavailable resources was discussed by
William L. Wearly, chairman of the
board of directors and chief executive
officer of the Ingersoll-Rand Co., in a
press conference Thursday.
Speaking before several media
representatives in the Murray State
University television station, Wearly
said the United States' decreasing
natural resources have forced
Americans to become dependent on
other nations.
"We have lived in an economy based
on cheap energy," Wearly explained,
"but cheap energy is no longer
available to us."
Noted as an expert in areas of in-
ternational trade and investment,
Wearly said the energy situation has
forced a change in lifestyles since
Americans "can't live the way we want
to."
In looking toward the future, the
Warren, Ind., native said if the country
is to survive, all elements of society
"must work in harmony.
"There has been too much con-
frontation between business, govern-
ment and labor," Wearly added.
President Carter's recent decision to
stop Iranian oil imports will not have an
effect on his company, Wearly said.
However, in the long run, "itll have a
BOARD CHAIRMAN — William 1.. Wearly, chairman of the board of
directors of Inamoll-Rand Co. spoke on the nation's resources in a press
cowtetirace Thursday afternoon*, the-Marray-Stale University-Lelevis4m
Wearhr -said- the- 1.4.5. —ecoruam_y„is.pecoming based_ on an
unavailable supply of natural resources.
•
great effect to cause the United States
to do more to develop its own resour-
ces," Wearly added.
The Ingersoll-Rand Co., one of the
world's largest corporations, operates
63 plants in the U.S. and 41 abroad. It is
the largest producer of non-electrical
machinery and equipment for industry
with assets over $2 billion.
The company's products are
marketed in 119 countries around the
globe. The firm employs 50,000 people.
Ingersoll-Rand has Kentucky plants
in Mayfield and Campbellsville.
Wearly said the hiring policy of the
company attempts to keep nationals in
each country. However, he added
several employees are required to
travel to plants in various countries.
Some thought has been given to ex-
panding business to the People's
Republic of China. Wearly said some
business has been conducted in that
country. He added a company
representative is stationed in Peking to
aid in trade development.
Some economical problems due to
depleating natural resources could be
remedied by with an increase in U.S.
participation in the world export
market, Wearly said. He explained that
in 1960, the U.S. had 18 percent of all the
world export market He added today
that figure stands at 12 percent.
According to Wearly, several major
countries have increased from or
maintained their 1960 export figure.
Wearly sited "America's arrogant
hypocrisy" for the decline in exports.
"We think everything we do is right,"
he explained.
Holder of a Bachelor of Science in
electrical engineering at Purdue
University and honorary doctoral
degrees from both Purdue and Wilkes
College, Wilkes-Barre, Pa., Wearly
joined Ingersoll-Rand in 1962 as a vice
president and consultant. He was
elected to the board in 1964 and named
chairrnan in 1967.
Wearly also is on the board of
directors of the American Cyanamid
Co., the • American Smelting and
Refining Co., the J. Ray McDermott
Co., the Bank of New York and the
National Association of Manufacturers.
He is a member of the policy com-
mittee of the Business Roundtable and
the executive committees of the
Machinery and Allied Products
Institute, the American Institute of
Mining and Metallurgical Engineers
and the Institute of Electical and
Electronic Engineers.
Wearly began his career with Joy
—lianufeeturiag, Co -whet.-ha- .....:
_ nemetl,...yicv,. president in 1948 and
president in 1957.
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Miss Donna Rogers Is
Married To Mr. acka
The wedding of Miss Donna
Jane Rogers of Birmingham,
Ala., daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
W. H. Rogers of Cadiz and the
late Mrs. Loris Rogers, to
Joseph James Packa of
Birmingham, son of Mr. and
Mrs. Richard Packa of North
Canton, Ohio, was solemnized
on Saturday, Oct. 13, at 1:30
p.m, at Saint Paul's Cathedral
in Birmingham.
The Rev. Brian Egan' and
the Rev. W. H. Rogers, Jr.,
brother of the bride, per-
formed the double ring
ceremony before the marble
altar flanked by spiral can-
delabra and baskets of white
roses and greenery.
Special music for the
ceremony was by Robert
Wideman who played the pipe
organ. At the close of the
ceremony the couple lit the
unity candle and then each
went to greet their parents
and in-laws. They then
returned to the altar kneeling
for prayer.
Bride's Dress
The bride, escorted by her
father, wore a full length gown
of ivory organza which
featured an empire 'waist,
Queen Ann neckline, and
biShop sleeves. The gown was
trimmed in chantilly lace in
rows from the neckline to the
bottom of the skirt in the front
and back. The skirt flowed to a
chapel length train which was
edged in matching chantilly
.lace: She wore an ivory
Belgian lace mantilla.
Her only jewelry was a
strand of cultured pearls
Which-beron-g-idto-her mdther.
She carried a cascade bouquet
of roses, baby's breath, and
greenery tied with ribbons in
love knots.
Mrs. Nell Evans of Murray,
sister of the bride, was the
matron of honor, and Miss
Pam Joyner of Memphis,
Tenn., was the bridesmaid.
They were identically attired
in full length gowns of pale
blue crepe with pale blue
floral caplets also of crepe,
and each wore a comb with
rosebuds and baby's breath in
STOCK CHICKENS
With retail prices of chicken
lower than they have been in
, several years, it's the ideal
time to stock your freezer.
Commercially frozen chicken,
wrapped and stored under the
most favorable conditions,
may be safely kept up to 12
months.
•7'•"1
Mr. and Mrs. Joseph James Packa
their hair. They each carried a
cascade bouquet of blue roses,
baby's breath, and greenery.
Best man for the groom was
Mthael Ott of fida Ranch, Cal.
Ushers were Kyle Evans of
Murray, nephew of the bride,
and AITen-Yayne-KnIphfer -of-
Clanton. Ala. Mr. Evans also
assisted the clergymen during
the ceremony, and Mr. Kniph-
fer served as the groomsman.
For her stepdaughter's
wedding Mrs. Rogers chose to
wear a beige knit full length
gown with bone accessories.
Mrs. Packa, mother of the
groom, was attired in a full
length gown of blue qiana with
gold accessories. Both
mothers wore corsages of
roses.
Miss Laurie Ann Rogers of
Cadiz, niece of the bride,
presided at the guest register. -
Reception
Following the ceremony a
reception was held at the Ski
Lodge II Clubhouse.
Misses Martha Branyon,
Anne Belcher, Janis Martens,




Hammond assisted at the
reception. .
After the reception the
couple left for a weddrng trip
with the bride wearing a
brown qiana dress trinunea ui
beige with brown accessories
and-a—dirsage of cymbidium
orchids.
The couple is now at home in
Birmingham where the bride
is an assistant professor of
nursing at the University of
Alabama, and the groom is a
national staff member and
safety specialist in the




dinner was served at the
bride-to-be's apartMent for
the wedding party and out of
. town guests at which time
gifts were presented to the
attendants.
Several prenuptial events
were held honoring the couple
including a tea held at the
Fellowship House of the Grace
Baptist Church, Murray, with
Mrs. Leland Peeler, Mrs. Nell
Evans, Mrs. Tommy Walker,
Mrs. Bud l Downey, and Mrs.
Keith Downey as hostesses.
A DOUBLE FEATURE OF CONTINUOUS LAUGHTER!






Late Shen -Adult Entertainment
Fri. & Sat. 11410411 & over only
Falls for His
Bedtime Story
DEAR ABBY: I'm an 16-year-o1d girl with a problem I
can't talk to anybody about. 1 am very shy, and just don't
know how to say no to people.
About three months ago I want to bed with a guy I baby-
sit for -I'll call him "Mr. M." He's divorced and has two
little kids. Even though I knew it was wrong for me to go to
bed with him, I didn't know how to turn him down without
hurting his feelings.
"Mr. M." is a nice person. but he doesn't consider me in his
class, or care about me as a person. He's dating a woman his
age (351 who sometimes sleeps over.
Now that I've gone to bed with "Mr. M." five or six times,
I don't know how to refuse him. I don't feel anything special
for him, like I did for the guy I went steady with last year.
I want to quit baby-sitting for this man, but I really like
his kids and they are crazy about me. Also, I'm too shy to tell
him what's on my mind. What should I do?
CAN'T SAY NO
DEAR CAN'T: You CAN say no, and you MUST! Your
problem is not "shyness," it's a very low self-esteem and
lack of confidence. You need more kelp than I can give you in
.a letter. Please see a professional at your local mental
health clinic. You must learn to assert yourself, and nut an
end to allowing yourself to be used.
DEAR ABBY: I arn_a,52-year-old divorcee in love with a
charming. well-to-do 55- year-old widower I'll call Frank. He
is delightful company and wants to marry me. Now for the
problem.
Frank has two married daughters (whom I have never
, met) who want to run his life. They are so afraid that
someone is going to take advantage of their father that they
can't stand it. (His wife died two years ago and he's afraid to
tell his daughters that he has been dating!)
When Frank takes me out, • we have to go where his
daughters will not find out about it. Also, when he comes to
my home he takes a taxi -so no one'Will see his cal parked in
front, of-my house!
How can I convince Frank that its time he' lived his own
life and quit worrying about what his daughters think?
BACK STREET BONNIE
.,1
DEAR-BONNIE:1f -yoii could meet his trims-biers and win
them over it would be ideal. But a grown man who hides his
lady friend from his daughters sounds like poor husband
material to me.
DEAR ABBY: My neighbor across the way keeps stand-
ing in front of his window stark naked!
I do not catch accidental glimpses of him in this state. He
actually stands by the window that way hoping to be
noticed. I have reported him to the police, but they say he is
in his own home and there is nothing they can do about it.
He has a wife and children, but he does this while they are
not at home.
Should I tell his wife? I don't know her very well, but 1 will
speak to her if you think it will do some good.
.NEW NEIGHBOR
DEAR NEW: The man needs help. Present the bare facts
to his wile.
DEAR ABBY: My husband is thinking about buying a
"hot" color television set and also a "hot" movie projector.
The man who wants to sell them got them from someone
who steals to support his drug habit.
I told my husband I thought it would be wrong for us to
buy these items even though we can get them way below
cost, but my husband says if we don't buy them someone
else will.
Abby, I don't want any part of a deal like this, but how can
I convince my husband that it's wrong?
NO NAME OR TOW f'LS
DEAR NO: He KNOW s it's wrong. Just tell him that
anyone who knowingly buys "hot" merchandise stands to
share in the guilt of the theft -if caught.
Who said the teen years are the happiest? For Abby's
new booklet "What Teenagers Want to Know," write Abby:
132 Lasky Dr., Beverly Hills, Calif. 90212. Enclose $1 and •
long, stamped (28 centsi, self-addressed envelope. please.
Thetas To Meet Monday At
Florist, Holiday Program
The Theta Department of
the Murray Woman's Club will
meet Monday, Nov. 19, at 7:30
p.m. at Gene Si Jo's Flowers
for a special program on
"Looking Forward To
Christmas."
Following the program the
group will go to the club house
for the business and social
hour, according to the vice
chairman, Martha Enix.
Hostesses will be Alexa
Starks, Martha Enix, and
Oneida Boyd.
Speaker at the October
Only 3 Weeks To Wait For
:Star Trek
Mon.-Thur. - 7:30 only
Fri. &Sal - 7:00, 9:40
Sun.- 2:30, 7:30
meeting was Lanette Thur-
man, director of the Personal
Enrichment Center at Murray
State University, who
presented a program with all
members participating on the
theme of "Woman's Place Is
In Her Own."
Mrs. Thurman closed by
giving each member a copy of
the poems, "I Can Be A
Positive Thinker!" and "The
Real You."
Maxine Scott, chaiman.
presided. Reports were given
by Thelma Warford on the
Arthritis Drive, Margaret
Cavitt on the Stanley financial
project, .Oneida Boyd on the
district contest, and Dortha
Jones on the Blind Corners
project.
Dorothy -Byrn was ap-
pointed by Mrs. Scott to serve
on the House and oarden
committee with the Advisory
Board of the general club.
October hostesses were
Janet Hough, Maxine Scott,





Children will meet Monday,
Nov.-19, at 7:30 p.m. in the
Special Education Boilding,
North 16th Street, Murray
-"State University: -
All members and interested
perSahs are urged to,attend. a
spokesman for the group said.
THE ACESC)1RA CORN, JR
-In America, the young
are always ready to give to
those who are older than
themselves the full benefits
of their inexperience." --
Oscar Wilde.
Young and old can make
today's challenging no
trump game. But only if
they have some hard earned
experience.
West's takeout double is
on the skinny side, however,
his good holdings in the
major suits offer' compensa-
tions and the vulnerability
conditions make a large
penalty a remote possibility.
West leads the spade king
and, while declarer holds up
for two rounds, he does
some censtructive thinking.
He has only eight top tricks
and a ninth can come only
from either hearts or clubs..
Which suit should he try to
develop?
West's takeout double
offers a clue. Since the dou-
ble was based on such mar-
ginal values, it is most prob-
able that West has length in
both major suits. It is there-
fore unlikely that the heart
suit will be split 3-3 (a 36
percent chance reduced sub-
stantially by the bidding).
So the best suit to develop
is the club suit. What are the
chances of splitting that suit
evenly? Slightly better, but
there is one other chance --
declarer can play West for a
doubleton honor.
After winning the third
spade, declarer leads a !OW
club to dummy's eight. East
Wins the 10 and leads a
heart and declarer wins in .
dummy. The three top dia-
monds are cashed along
with -declaror's long of  
hearts and declarer has a
good count of West's cards.
Finally, a club is led to
dummy's -king, dropping
West's queen and, when a
low club is returned from
NORTH 11-16-A
• 8 4 2




The 'Murray Chapter of the
National Secretaries
Association International)
will meet Monday, Nov. 19, at
6:30 p.m. for a potluck salad
supper at the Community
Room of the North Branch of
the Peoples Bank, North 12th
and Chestnut Streets.
Special speaker will be
Euple Ward, executive
director of the Need Line
Service in Murray. Her
subject will be "Drug Abuse-
Parent-Child Abuse."
This meeting is open to all
persons who are interested in




The J. N. Williams Chapter
of the United Daughters of the
Confederacy will meet
Monday. Nov. 19, at 1:30 p.m.
at the home of Dr. Mildred
Hatcher, 1305 Olive
Boulevard, Murray...
Dr. Harvey Elder of Murray
State University will be the
guest speaker.
All members are urged to
attend and to note the change
in date due to the
Thanksgiving holiday, the
president, Mrs. W. Z. Carter,
said.'
•AQ7
• K 8 4
WEST EAST
•KQ.110 • 9 6 3
VQ2108 97
•J 8 4 • 6 5 3 2
• Q 7 •J 10 5 2
SOUTH
• A 7 5
• K 4 2
• K 109
• A 9 6 3
Vulnerable North-South














Opening lead King of
spades
dummy, declarer finesses
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Forcing Opener will not hid
hearts again without tour
card support and the partner-
ship can better choose thetr•
best game
_
SeOtt bridge <plea ANIS to The
0 Box 12363 Dallas. Texas 7522-,
with sell-addressed stamped envel.pr
kw reply
TAYLOR BOY
Mr. and Mrs. Gary Taylor of
Murray Route 4 are the
parents of a baby boy, Charles
Forres, weighing seven
pounds_ three ounces,
measuring 20112 inches, born
on Sunday, Nov. 4, at 7:23 Lin
at the Murray-Calloway
County Hospital.
They haile another son,
Gregory Thomas, 18 months.
Grandparents are Mr. and
Mrs. Tommye D. Taylor if
Murray and Mr. and Mrs. Bill
Forres of Hazel. Great
grandparents are Mr. and
Mrs. Lowell Xing, Mr. an':
Mrs. John Tom Taylor, anti
Mrs. 1.yda Miller, all o:
Murray




Sunday, Nov. 18th /
O, 1:0-0 p.m. - 5:00 p.m.
1) Grand Door Prize-
)1 A Living Xmas Tret;
/ Other Door Prizes to be given away 1
















Open Daily From 11:00 a.m. - 1000 p.











Dr. Ron Wuest Chiropractor
has relocated his office to Highway 641
North in 'The Village' across from
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The practical gourmet's dinnerware




Now in our 75th year with
a wider selection
and with better
values than ever before.
Holly (2228) available with a host of







All Current Open Stock Patterns
Featuring
Mr. Donald Kremp
Noritake's Factory Representative In Our



















will be held from 8 to 11 a.m.
and 1 to 4 p.m. at the Calloway
County Health Center. North
Seventh and Olive Streets.
Preview of Mastering
Emotions Workshop will be
held from 7:30 to 10:30 p.m. at
the First Christian Churcii.
For information call Ann
McKeel, 7534842.
Twin Lakers Good Sam Club
will hold its monthly campout
at Piney Campground in Land
Between the Lakes with Fred
and Martha Butterworth as
wagonmasters. A stew and
dessert supper will be served
at 4 p.m. Saturday at the
Butterworth campsite.
Adult Men I and Wives Of
Sinking Spring Baptist Church
will have a potluck supper at
the home of Raymond
Crawford.
Autograph party for Ken
Holland's print, -If the Shoe
Fits,". will be sponsored by the
Humane Society of Calloway
County at the Cailoway Public •
Library from 11 a.m. to 5 p.m.:
Christmas bazaar by
Murray Women of the Moose
will be from 4 to 7 p.m. at the
lodge hall.
• Introductory overview on
Residential Solar Systems will
be presented at 8 p.m. at new
solar Golden Pond Visitors
Center, Land Between the
Lakes.
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Community Calendar Events Listedneurii„,-
Friday, Nob. 1$
Silver Tea for benefit of Boy
Scout of America National
Council's Conservation
Project at Land Between the
Lakes Gateway High
Adventure Base will be held
by the Garden Department of
Murray Woman's Club from 2
to 4 p.m. at the cluli_hou.se. T
public is invited to attend.
Second sessions of Kentucky
College Theatre Festival will
be at 1 p.m. and 8 p.m. at the
Murray State University
Theatre.
Purchase Area 4-H Variety
Show and Contest will be held
at 7 p.m. at thg Student Center
Auditorium, Murray State.
Concert by the Murray State
Percussion Ensemble will be
at 8:15 p.m. in the Recital
Hall, Fine Arts Center,
Murray State.
Intei'natinal
Dinner, sponsored by BSU and
Blood River Associational
WMU. will be held at the
Baptist Student Center at 6:30
p.m. This is free and open to
all international students and
families and other students,.
'tor reservations call the BSU.
Play, • 'Fiddler On The
Roof," will be presented at 8




Square and Round Dancing
will be held at the Woodmen of
the World Hall at .m.
Say No To The Bird
711E-4".
Serve A Gibson Country Ham For Thanksgiving
Aged Country Hams sale $1 69 per lb.
Ask Abort Our Primo I Choice Sides of loaf
Gibson Ham Co.







Bazaar by the Bethel United
Methodist Church Women will
be held from 8 a.m. to 5 p.m. at
the American Legion Hall,
South Sixth and Maple Streets,
Murray.
Bridal 7.77e—for Gail
Herndon, bride-elect of Doyle
be from 9:30 to
11:30 a.m. at the home of
Mary Wells, 2108
Gatesborough Circle. Friends
and relatives are invited.
Boy Scout Troop 77 will hold
its semi-annual old newspaper
drive. For pickup of
newspapers only call 753-3824.
Final production of • 'Fiddler
On The Roof" by the Murray-
Calloway County Community
Theatre, Inc., will be at 8 p.m.
at the Carman Pavillion,
College Farm Road.
Winter Horse Show, spon-
sored by New Providence
Riding Club, will start at 4
p.m. at the West Kentucky
Livestock and Exposition
Center.
Chapter M of P. E. 0.
Sisterhood will have a lun-
cheon at 12 noon at the home of
Mrs. Paul Sturm.
Al-A-Thon is schelduled to
meet at 8 p.m. at Carman
Pavillion, College Farm Road.
.This is a support group for
families and friends of
alcoholics and for information
call 437-4229.
White Bean and Ham Hock
Supper will be served starting
at 5 p.m. at the Martin's
Chapel United Methodist
Church. An auction bazaar
will be at approximately 7
p.m.
Bazaar by Murray Women
of the Moose will be from 4 to 7
p.m. at the Lodge Hall,
followed by a chili supper and
disco dance from 8 p.m. tti
midnight.. This is for members
and their families only.
Events at Land-Between the
Lakes will include Residential
Solar Systems from 9 a.m. to 3
p.m. at the' new Solar Golden
Pond Visitors Center, and
Songbirds At My Window at 2
p.m. at Empire Farm.
41SEKEN0
DOUBLE FEATURE
RIB EYE L FISH
STEAK PLATTER
S3.49 $1.99
• • Platters include Baked Potato or
• French Fries & Stockade Toast.
•
• • All You Can Eat SOUP 'n SALAD BAR
• just 99t with meal.




Bel Air Center ,
••••••••••••••••••••••••••
Quality that keeps you comin' back.
Opening






First session of Mastering
Emotions Workshop will be
held from 10 a.m. to 10 p.m. at
the First Christian Church.
Call Ann McKee', 7534842, for
information.
Girl Scout "Showcase"
exhibition will be held at the
West Kentucky Livestock
Show and exposition Cente,
Murray, from 9 a.m. to 3 p.m.
Piano Workshop for high
school studeots and their
teachers will be from 11 -a.m.
to 4 p.m. in the Farrell Recital
Hall, Price Dole Fine Arts
Center. Murray State
University.
An 'awards show and dane
sponsored by the Twenty
Grand Club will be at the
Student Center Auditorium
and Gym, Murray State
University, from 6 p.m. to 1
a. m.
Sunday. Nov. 18
Mr. and Mrs. Hubert
Deering. Murray Route 1. will
be honored in celebration of
their golden wedding an-
niversary with a reception at
the Saleul Baptist Church
from 2 to 4:30 p.m.
A reception in honor of Mr.
and Mrs. William Harmon
Ross, Jr.. who were recently
married, will be. held at the
Community Room, Federal
• Savings and Loan. Seventh
and Main Streets, Murray,
from 2 to 4 p.m.
Mr. and Mrs. Guy!' Lovins
will be honored in celebration
of their golden wedding an-
niversary with a reception at
the Poplar Spring. Baptist
Church from 2 to .4 p.m. The
couple requests that guests
not bring gifts_
Roadblock for muscular
dystrophy by DECA Chapter
of Murray. ‘'ocational School
will be held at three places in
Murray from 12 noon to 3 p.m.
Roadblock for benefit Greg
Black. kidney. patient, will be
held by the Murray Calloway
Jaycees at various places in
Murray.
Second session of Mastering
Emotions Workshop Will be
from 3 p.m. to 10 p.m. at the
• First Christian Church. For
, information call Ann McKee',
7534842.
Carolyn Circle of Hazel
United Methodist Church will
meet at the home of Ann
Herron at 7 p.m. with the




Hannah Circle of First United
Methodist Church Wome-a,
will be at 6:30 p.m. at the
church.
The Newman Club of St.
Leo's Catholic Church will
meet at 6 p.m.
Concert of Early Music
featuring both vocal and in-
strumental Renaissance
music will be presented by the
Coliegium Musicum of the
University of Louisville and
the Murray State Collegium
Musicunn at 2 p.m. in the
Farrell Recital Hall. Fine Arts
Center, Murray State.
Guest piano recital by
Rebecca Shockley, -faculty
member at Eastern Kentucky
University, will be at 3:30 p.m.
in the Recital Hall Annex,
Fine Arts Center. Murray
State. There is no admission




will meet with. Violet Johnson.
Oak Grove Baptist Church
WMU will meet with Youlanda
Grooms at 7 p.m.
Singles Unlimited will meet
at 7 p.m. at the First United
Methodist Church for the
seminar on "Where Are We
Now?" on the theme of
Beginning Again: The
Challenge of the Formerly
Married.
Monday, Nov. 19
J. N. Williams Chapter of
the United Daughters of the
Confederacy will meet at 1:30
p.m. at the home of Dr.
Mildred "'etcher, 1305 Olive
Boulevard, with Dr. Harvey
Elder as speaker.
Meeting of Humane Society
of Calloway County will not be
held.
Southwest Parent-Teacher
Club will meet at 6:30 p.m. in
the school cafeteria.
Murray Lodge No, 105 F. &
A. M. will meet at 7:30 p.m. at
the lodge hall.
Bluegrass State CB Club is
scheduled to meet at the
Triangle Inn at 7:30 p.m.
Murray Chapter of National
Secretaries Association ( ml)
will have a potluck salad
supper, at the Community
Room, North Branch of
Peoples Bank, at 6:30 p.m.
This is open to all persons
interested in membership.
Euple Ward of Need Line will
be the speaker. -
Tre-p-aftMent • II--
Murray Woman's Club will
meet at 7:30 p.m. at Gene ,&
Jo's Flowers for the program
and later to the club house for
the business and social hour.
Calloway County
Association of Retarded
Children will meet at 7:30p.m.
at the Special Education
Building, Murray State.
Divorce Support Group is
scheduled to meet at 7 p.m. at
Ordway Hall, 'Murray State.
For information call 762451.
Ladies. Barbershop Har-
mony Group will meet from 7
to 8 p.m. at the First Christian
Church Educational Building.
This is open to all interested
women.
Annual Junior High Quad-
State Band -Festival will
rehearse throughout the day
with concerts at 7 p.m. at
Lovett Auditorium, Murray
State. This is free and open to
the public.
First of four sessions in
intermediate Middle Eastern
dance will be held at Ladies'
exercise room, Can- Health
Building, Murray State. Cost
will be $5 for the four sessions.
Murtay State Lady Racers
basketball team will play
Southern Illinois University
Women at 7 p.m. at-the MSI.1-
Fieldhouse.
Hazel Senior Citizens will
meet from 10 a.m. to 2 p.m. at
the Hazel Community Center
with lunch at 11:45 a.m.
Kennedy Named
As Best Dressed
CHICAGO (AP) — Just a
few days after he threw his ha
in the ring, Sen. Edward M.
Kennedy, D-Mass., already
has upset President Carter as
the best-dressed man in
American politics.
Kennedy, who recently
announced his candidacy for
the 1980 Democratic
presidential nomination, was
chosen by the Custom Tailor's
Guild of America. Each year,
the guild asks its members to
name their choices for the
best-dressed men in 10 dif-
ferent career fields.
The 10 must be "im-
maculately groomed and
properly dressed for all oc-
casions," said Alfonso Caprio,
president of the guild.
Carter was best-dressed
man in American politics in
1977.
The other winners on this
year's list included Burt
Reynolds — films; Don
Ftickles — night clubs; Frank
Sinatra — music, and Pitt-
sburgh Steelers quarterback




after a WELCOME WWII salt.
As your Ihisfoss, its my job is help Ph oaks IS
most of your now neighborhood. Our shipping areas.
Community opportunities. Spootal altraellehs. Loh
of facts to sass you time and WNW.
Phis a basket of gifts for your he*.
I'll Widening for yew call.
ercorii, Wagon-
lif- ents-EatInge King 492-8348 Mat,kag 
Monday, November 19
Recovery, Inc., will meet at
7:30 p.m. at the Health Center,
North Seventh and Olive
Streets.
Parents Anonymous will
meet at 7:15 p.m. For in-
formation call 759-4875 or 759-
1792.
Senior Citizens Greenhouse







In the announcement of the engagement Of Miss Glenna
Jean Hall to John Robert Holloway which was published in
The Murray Ledger & Times on Wednesday, the wedding
date should have read Saturday, Dec. 72.
Your Individual  
Horoscope
 Frances Drake 
FOR SATURDAY,
What kind of day will
tomorrow be? To find out what
the stars say, read the
forecast given for your birth
Sign.
ARIES
(Mar. 21 to Apr. 191.1.4
Further the cause of love
now. Take the initiative. Be
careful of expenses if





favored, esp around the house.
A loved one may have some
unrealistic plans Children's
interests favored.
GEMINI u(May 21 to June 20)
Local visits and creative
work highlighted. Later, catch
up on household chores. Avoid,
overindulgence in food and
drink.
CANCER
(June 21 to July 22)
Be on the lookout fot
household bargains. Don't be
afraid to ask questions in a
romantic situation. Watch out
for escapist tendencies.
LEO
(July 23 to Aug. 22)124Z
Self-expressive powers now
accute. Parties at home are
not favored, but other ac-
tivites there are OK.
VIRGO
(Aug. 23 to Sept. 22)
You're capable of serious
study now, but family
members may feel left out in
the cold or in some way not
understand your intentions.
LIBRA
(Sept. 23 to Oct. 22)
Follow the lead of friends
for good times. Extra income
should relieve inner worry. Be
extra careful whert signing
papers or documents is
concerned.
SCORPIO
10ct. 23 to Nov. 21) MeV'
Inner incentive aids career
progress. Fulfill social
obligations. Protect self from
loss or theft of money or
possesSions. •
SAGITTARIUS
(Nov. 22 to Dec. 21)
•
efigt;,
Visit friends at a distance or
extend invitations. Later,




( Dec. 22 to Jan. 19)V
Further career aims in the
a.m.-Then relax with friends.
A conservative get-together





(Jan. 20 to Feb. 18
A close ally has plans for
you now. Attend parties, but
be skeptical of offbeat career
suggestions of acquaintances.
Don't be naive.- .
PISCES
Feb. 19 to Mar. 20) X
. Extra work on a project
may lead to economic
progress. Cooperate with
-partners -- and -elese -allies- -re
good times. Be patient.
=A4
YOU BORN TODAY have
management and financial
ability. At home in the' cor-
porate world, you can succeed
in banking and large en-
terprises. You have scientific
and literary ability and
mustn't let financial con-
siderations keep you from
taking a chance on your
talents. Your greatest success
comes when you do your own
thing. You have leadership
ability and can make an
original contribution to your
field. You can succeed in
theater and public life. Avoid
a tendency to go to extremes.
Birthdate of: Rock Huiison,
actor; Tom Seaver, baseball




By OR. BRYAN TNACKER
In many of the cases that
come to our attention, the
patients are not sure that
what they have is really a
"back problem." Their
backs do not hurt con-
stantly, but only "catches"
in some positions. Because
of this, some feel that if
they give it time, the condi-
tion will heal itself.
Most back pain is caused
by mechanical defects in
the spine. . . misalignment
of spinal vertebrae. At
first, there may be only an
occasional "catch" with •a
change in posture but small
defects develop into larger,
more serious ones with con-
tinuouspain.












Come out and join us for this annual event.
*Free Carnations
•Register For Free Prizes













We've all heard people say, "Take care of number one
first." This statement clearly establishes number one as
ourselves. Yet we are taught from childhood to be selfless
and considerate of others.
Two popular books of recent years, "I'm OK, You're OK"
and "Your Erroneous Zones" support the idea that self
esteem and loving ourselves are prerequisites to all other
relationships and good mental health.
There is another book that takes yet another point of view.
The Holy Bible. It points out that we are not "Number One."
God is. And to love our neighbor as ourselves implies that we
must love ourselves as He loves us. Only then can we
adequately love another.
This is one opinion or interpretation of how Christianity can
help us understand life. At the Christian Church (Disciples of
Christ) you can tell us how you feel about the Bible.
And guess what? We'll listen.
The First Christian Church
North of the square on Fifth Street
Dr. David C. Roos, bliMallia,







In 1954, a North Carolina
group of Optimists decided too
much attention was being given
to the negative acts of youth
and too little attention to the
vast majority of youth accep-
ting fulfilling roles as responsi-
ble citizens. To bring about
recognition of the positive ac-
tions and contributions of
young people, Youth Apprecia-
tion Week was inaugurated.
Since its inception, this
observance has grown to where
it is now sponsored by Optimist
clubs throughout North
America. It has as its objective
to publicize the fact that to-
day's youth are not the selfish,
lazy degenerates that too many
adults fantasize.
The vast majority of youth is
well informed, concerned, will-
ing and interested in becoming
involved in efforts to improve
our society. While the vitality
and spirit of youth need the
wisdom and experience of
adults as support in efforts
toward the succesoful achieve-
ment of their goals, it follows
each adult has a responsibility
to assist youth through the tran-
sitional stage toward
adulthood.
It is indeed important that we
give the needed recognition to
deserving youth, but we must
not become complacent and
overlook the necessity for con-
tinued personal dedication and
involvement with community
improvement.
Youth Appreciation Week is a
vehicle through which all
adults and youth may work
together for the good of all. We
join with the Murray Optimist
Club in saluting the youth of our
community.
hEARTliN
Heartline is a service for senior
citizens. Its purpose is to andwer
questions and solve problems — fast. If
you have a question or a problem not
answered in these columns, write
Heartlhie, 114 E. Dayton St., West
Alexandria, Ohio 45381. You will
receive a prompt reply, but you must
include a stamped, self-addressed
envelope. The moat useful replies will
be printed hi this column.
HEARTLINE: I am a 55-year-old
widow with three children under the
age of 18 in my care. I went through my
deceased husband's papers and found
what looked to be four very old small
pamphlets on VA benefits and
programs. We called the VA Infor-
mation Office here in our city and asked
for all the new material they had on
different benefits. They sent us the very
same pamphlets. My brother said there
was a book that explained all VA
benefits. Do you know of such a book
through the VA? — G.K.
Benefits for veterans and their
families and facts on how to obtain
them are described in the booklet,
"Federal Benefits for Veterans. and
Dependents." While there are many
other publications describing in-
dividual agency programs, this one
gives an overall view of what is offered
and is the place to start for people who
have never used VA services.
The 71-page publication tells how to
secure education and training, medical
care, compensation, pension, G.I. loans
and many other benefits.
The booklet also explains who is
qualified for these benefits and lists all
VA addresses and phone numbers,
including the free long-distance
numbers to VA regional offices. Cost of
the booklet is 81.50. Checks should be
sent to the Superintendent of
Documents, U.S. Government Printing
Office, North Capitol and H Sts. N.W.,
Washington, D.C. 20401.
HEART LINE: I am a widow 62 years
old. My husband died in 1960 at the age
of 50. I worked part-time for five years
and full-time for 15 years. My question
is, when I retire, can I collect widow's
benefits and also my own benefits from
Bible Thought
"Then said one unto him, Lord, are
there few that be saved? And he said
unto them, Strive to enter in at the
strait gate, for many I say unto you,
will seek to enter in, and shall not be
able." Luke 13:23-24
Ones relationship to Cod and
eternity ,should depend upon Bible
teachings ,and not upon personal feel-
ings Disappointment m,i tome to
many!
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Social Security? = H. M.
When you retire you can collect either
your owr benefits or you can collect
your widow's benefits, whichever
benefit is higher. You cannot collect
both full benefits.
HEARTI.INE: I saw an ad-
vertisement in a magazine about
escape ladders — I don't remember
what magazine. After thinking about it,
I would like to purchase one. My wife
and -I are not as agile as we once were,
but climbing out a window does appeal
to us more than burning to death or
breaking both legs and assorted other
bones from jumping from a second-
story window. Can you give me some
information on escape ladders? — B.M.
Most ladders are completely por-
table. Most weigh less than 25 pounds.
Fire-escape ladders are most com-
monly available in two lengths: 15 feet
for second-story use and 25 feet for
third-story use. Prices range from $18
to $90 plus shipping.
An escape ladder can be deployed
easily enough, provided it has been
stacked neatly in its storage box. To
install the ladder, you secure the lad-
der's large books to the window,
the ladder out of the window, one
at a time, then let it dangle — and thee
is where you might really develop a
problem.
Many ladders are built in such a way
that they dangle too close to the house.
If a climber manages to find a toehold,
the result is jammed toes. However, we
do know of two brands of ladders that
have eliminated this problem. On one
brand, every pair of rungs is part of a
four-legged rack that plants squarely
against the wall of the house. Toes have
room to find solid footing. The other
brand, although constructed dif-
ferently, is designed to keep the rungs
away from the wall but is a little more
wobbly.
Heartline has put together some
useful information on this subject. If
you would like to obtain it, it is free.
Please send 25 cents to cover postage
and handling to Heartline-Escarpe
Ladder Tips, 114 E. Dayton St., West
Alexandria, Ohio 45381.
/11111tRITE TO POLITICIANS \
As a service It our readers. The
urra Ledger & Tones
periodically publishes the addresses
of the state and federal elected
representatives serving our area
FEDF.RAI. LEVEL
Any senator or representative
may be reached through the
(•ongressional switchboard, 202-224-
3121.
Here are the mailing addresses:
-Sen. Walter 0. Huddleston
3327 Ihrksen Building Washington.
D. C. 20510
Sen. Wendell H. Ford
9107 Ihrksen Building
Washington. D. C. 20510
Rep. Carroll Hubbard. Jr.
104 Cannon House Office Bldg.
Washington, D. ('. 20515
STATE LEVEL
State legislators may be reached
in Frankfort when the General
Assembly is in session by dialing 1-
5642500 or by writing to them in care
,of the State Capitol Building.
Frankfort, Ky. 40601. Home
addresses of slate legislators
serving Calloway County are:
,Sea. R icbard isen •
Route 7
*42•1 g...1,1y( 742066 
Sunday School
Lesson r J.I 7.,!
By H.C. Chiles
The Reign Of Love
In The New Community
Epheidans 4:22- 52
God requires His children to be right in
their relationship with both Him and
their fellowmen. In their relationship
with others, believers in Christ are
rightfully expected to practice and
exemplify the Christian virtues in their
daily living.
-As God's.informed children know so
well, anyone whom Christ has saved
as experienced a visible, admirable.
thorough, and permanent change. He
enjoys a peace and satisfaction that he
never knew before. A Christian sees,
thinks, feels, and acts differently from
what he did prior to his salvation.
Therefore, he is under obligation to put
off the ways and habits of his former
life.
Paul lists a number of carnal things
that Christians should eliminate from
their lives:
1. Put away lying. 4:25
When one becomes a child of God, he
is to lay aside lying once for all. There
is no place for a spoken or an acted
falsehood in the life of any Christian.
Every believer must be truthful in word
and in deed.
2. Put away anger. 4:26
A Christian is commanded to refrain
from cherishing anger and allowing it
to smoulder in him. Anyone who har-
bors anger and bitterness does himself
an irreparable injury, as well as hin-
ders the progress of the Lord's work in
which he is engaged.
3. Put away stealing. 4:28a
If one has previously indulged in this
sin, he must quit it entirely.
4. Put away corrupt speech. 4:29
A Christian is to refrain from
vulgarity, profanity, and foul language
of every sort.
5. Put away all that grieves the Holy
Spirit. 4:30
By their unholy imaginations, impure
thoughts, wrong attitudes, sinful words,
and disobedient deeds, God's children
sometimes cause the Holy Spirit acute
pain or plunge Him into deep sorrow.
He is grieved deeply when Christians
neglect their spiritual duties, or ignore
Him.
6. Put away all unkindness. 4:31
One cannot harm another without
injuring himself and displeasing the
Lord.
Paul also made it clear to his
Christian readers, in Ephesians 5:1-2,
that, inasmuch as they had undergone a
tremendous transformation when they
HEALTH
became the children of God, they
should manifest the difference by their
manner of living. He admonished them
to walk lovingly as. they attempted to
exemplify the fact that they had
become the recipients of His nature and
had an earnest longing to follow the
example of His Son and their wonderful
Saviour and Lord. ChFistians can
enrich the lives of many people through
following Christ faithfully in the path-
o way of genuine love for God and others.
GaR. A 1F1F tort
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Not all of the diversification of county agricultural adventures
shared the ultimate success of the milk company. Strawberry pro-
duction and marketing peaked in the 1920's and collapsed in the
early 1930's, although history should give an A for effort. If recol-
lections are correct, two factors in Calloway contributed to the
strawberry decline, weather and competition. Overproduction
favored by excellent weather glutted the market with thousands of
crates of the luscious fruit spoiling within two weeks, thus dropping
the final curtain on a novel agricultural show.
The optimistic lush of the Roaring 20's ,prompted the city
council to place on order a modem fire truck at a cost of $8,750,
capable of delivering 80 gallons of water from a booster tank to
extinguish small blazes or contain a major fire until hose lines could
be run into action. Another push-up for the city's future was the
announcement construction would begin Aug. 9, 1929, on the Keys
& Houston Clinic at the comer of North 5th Street at Walnut Street.
Spnsoring medics were Dr. B. B. Keys and Dr. E. B. Houston. The
medical organization had been operating on the second floor of the
old Peoples Bank Building at the comer of Main and North 5th
Street. The new hospital facility provided an extensive competitive
health unit for the William Mason Memorial Hospital. The compe-
tition resulted in utmost care for patients, superior equipment and
nominal expense, $5 a day for private room and $5 a day for
a private nurse per 12 hour shift—a far cry from the bankrupting
rates prevailing today. In addition, credit was extended without
the slightest embarrassment to the most humble citizen without a
dollar in his pockets.
Perhaps the hospital rates of the Roaring 20's were in harmony
with tobacco sales averaging $13.30 a hundred for the Jan. 29, 1929,
season. Tobacco had to await the government program of 1933'
for a more equitable guarantee for grinvers to subsist.
To Be Continued
—230
Value of annual physical
Lawrence E. Lamb. M.D.
DEAR DR. LAMB — Its
about time for my annual
physical examination. During
the past year I've heard sev-
eral reports that this is a use-
less exercise plus being
expensive. I'm 51 years old
and a male and don't have any
medical problems that I know
of. I get an annual physical
because I want to stay in good
health. I'm sure there are a
lot of your readers Who would
like to know whether were
wasting our time and money
with this effort.
DEAR READER — It
depends on what you mean by
an annual physical examina-
tion. In certain situatiohs•
entirely too many tests and
perhaps some overly sophisti-
cated tests are done too
frequently. But the, major.
oT dealr arid
illnesses are often associated
with changes that don't cause
increased by high blood pres-
sure. which may cause no
symptoms at all, and high
cholesterol levels which you
won't know about unless you
have a blood test.
Some news accounts are of
reports based on expense
versus economic return. This
really doesn't make any sense
to the individual. As one phy-
sician said, "It's like saying
you don't need the fire depart-
ment because you haven't had
any fires."
The incidence of heart
attacks and strokes has signif-
icantly decreased in this coun-
symptoms. Many men in your
age group drop dead from a
heart attack. Their first
symptom is when they drop
dead It's a little late to do an
_.examination 
Eno* ull well that the
risk of having a heart attack
or a stroke is significantly''
try in recent times. One rea-
son is because of detection
and control of high blood pres-
sure in people who didn't even
know they had it
I'm sending you The Health
letter roltnber 10-2. Your
Valuable Medical Examina-
tion It will answer a lot of
these questions you and other
people have about why they
need an annual medical
examination and, more specif-
ically. what such an examina-
tion should include Other
readers who want this issue
can send 75 cents with a long,
stamped. self-addressed enve-
lope for it Send your request
to me. in care of this newspa-
per. P0 Box 1551, Radio City
Station. New York. NY 10019.
Did you know that the third
_moat commonsause of cancer__
,deaths in men country
is cancer of the prostate' Did
you also know that only fi per.
•
cent of the men in civilian life
with cancer of the prostate
survive but the survival rate
from Walter Reed Army Hos-
pital is 50 percent? Guess
why? It's because the army
series is from people who
have regular medical exami-
nations and the cancer is
detected early enough to do
something about it.
If you adopt the attitude
that annjial medical examina-
tions aren't worth the cost,
you might as well forget
about preventing heart
attacks, strokes and cancer —
the major killers and causes
of disease in our society
today. So what if it costs you a
ljttle time and money and you
(lever develop any of these
serious illnesses? That's a
small price to pay for the
apporlanity _to either_ple_yent
such catastroRes—oWse
able to be cured if one of them
OMITS.
Looking Back
10 1 ears Ago
Children's Book Week will be ob-
served Nov. 16-22, at the Murray-
Calloway County Public I.ibrary.
Special programs have been scheduled,
according to Margaret Trevathan.
librarian.
Deaths reported include Mrs. Bertha
Mae Austin, 85, and Charlie Cute, 91.
Kent McCuiston of Calloway County
has been elected treasurer of the
Jackson Purchase 4-H Club.
Linda Brownfield of Murray will
perform with the Murray State
University Readers' Theatre on Nov. 18
and 19 in the production of W. Somerset
Maugham's "Rain."
Dr. Kenneth Harrell spoke on •'World
Hunger In Africa" at the meeting on
Nov. 13 of the Hazel Woman's Club.
Kathy Lockhart, Murray, a freshman
sociology and special education major
at Murray State University, has been
chosen K-Mate for the month of
November by the Circle K Club.
20 Years Ago
The home and contents of Mr. and
Mrs. Danny Walker of Murray Route 6
were destroyed by fire on Nov. 9. •
Janet Like, 16 year old daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. Cecil Like of Kirksey, was
the first place winner in the state bake-
off at Lexington on Nov. -11 'for-- the
annual National Cherry Pie Baking
Contest. She will enter the national
contest in February at Chicago, Ill.
The Girl Scouts will have an art
exhibit at-the Calloway County Court
House this week.
Mrs. W. C. Cruse, Jr., immediate
past president of the Kentucky
Federation of Women's Clubs and now
Woman's Director of Civil Defense for
Kentucky, spoke at the meeting of the
Executive Board of the Murray
Woman's Club.
In high school basketball games',
South Marshall beat Almo, College
High beat Lyno.f..love, Fulton County _
beat New Concord, and Big Sandy beat
Hazel. High team scorers were Weaver
for South Marshall, Lamb for Almo,
Grogan for College High, McCallon for
Lynn Grove, Tipton for Fulton County,
Patterson for New Concord, Hargis for
Big Sandy, and Waters for Hazel.
30 Years Ago
The air-cured tobacco market will
open on the Murray loose leaf floors on
Dec. 7, according to an announcement
made by Holmes Ellis, general
manager of the Western Dark Fired
Tobacco Growers Association.
Deaths reported include Lemuel
Oliver.
Kathleen Gibbs, Jerry Williams,
John Stanley Shelton, Hannah
Prydatkevytch, William Mason
Johnson, and Hazel Ellis, all of
Calloway County, have been chosen as
members of the cast for the production
of Campus Lights at Murray State
College for March 23, 24, and 25.
Mrs. J. D. Rowlett opened her home
for the meeting of the Captain Wendell
Oury Chapter of the Daughters of the
American Revolution. Mrs. W. P.
Roberts presented the program.
In high school basketball games
Murray Training beat Kirksey, Almo
beat Hazel, and Lynn Grove beat
Cottage Grove. High scorers for each
team were Bowden and Jackson for
Murray Training, Usrey for Kirksey,
Miller for Alm, Lamb for Hazel, F.
Miller for Lynn Grove, and Webb and
Bomer for Cottage Grove.
"Mr. Soft Touch" starring Glenn
Ford and Evelyn Keyes is showing at
the Varsity Theatre.
Today In History
By The Associated Press
Today is Friday, Nov. 16, the 320th
day of 1979. There are 45 days left in the
year.
Today's highlight in history:
On this date in 1933, the United States
and Soviet Union established
diplomatic relations.
On this date:
In 1532, in Peru, the Inca empire fell
to Spain.
In 1776, in the Revolutionary War, the
British took Fort Washington on the
Hudson River — and got 2,000 prisoners
in the bargain.
In- 1907, Oklahoma became the 46th
state.
In 1932, New York's Palace Theater
was converted into a movie house. The
Palace had been the Ivorld's most
famous vaudeville theater.
In 1941, Nazi Germany launched a
second assault on Moscow — again
doomed to failure.
In 1966, Dr. Samuel Sheppard of
Cleveland was freed at his second
murder trial — after nine years in
prison.
Ten years ago: The "Apollo 12"
spaceship was on its way to the moon —
on a perfect path.
Five years ago: The World Food
Conference in Rome approved the
formation of a new United Nations
committee to help improve the world
food supply.
Today's birthday: Actor Burgess
Meredith is 70.
Thought for today: A man may build
limaeitskthrooe at bayonets. but he
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"The Car Care Specialists"





Toyota & GU Trucks
So 12th 153-4961
Salesmen Aubrey Matcher I Tom Moore
Against Austin Peay two weeks ago,
Murray State's David Wooldridge (64)
celebrated the Racers' victory. No. 60 is
Reggie Pope. Murray attempts to sew up
the outright Ohio Valley Conference
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A mace ° -
Whether you have a city lot or a few acres to take care of, there'
a tough Case Lawn and Garden Tractor that's tailor
Choose from a riding mower, lawn tractor, garden tractors
loader tractors and even a loader/backhoe. From 8 hp thru 16
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To Win By Two
By TONY WILSON
ledger & Times Spurts Editor
For the first time in 28 years, Murray State's season-
ending game with Western Kentucky may NOT be a
season-ending game. It will be if Murray loses, but if it
wins, well, the Division I-AA playoffs selection com-
mittee have the say about that. •
OVC PICKS
But one thing is for certain, the Racers must defeat
the Hilltoppers in Bowling Green tomorrow in a game
that starts at 1 p.m. to entertain any playoff hopes.
The Racers, 8-1-1, seek their third victory in four
years over the Hilltoppers.
Last week's picks were last seen hightailing it for the
border, because they certainly weren't worth much
here. Only three of the six were called correctly, dropp-
ing the seaion's totals to 28-8_778.
The final, and biggest, week:
•
Murray 16, Western Ky. 14 - There are plenty of ways
'Murray could win - or lose - tomorrow, but this cor-
ner looks for the Racers' defense to set the tone early.
If Western Kentucky quarterback John Hall has time
to throw, the Racer secondary will be showered with
passes. Buta few timely sacks by the "Crunch Bunch"
can take care of that.
Eastern Kentucky 20, Morehead 12 Probably the
toughest game to call because of Morehead's incon-
sistency. The same defense that held Western to three
points gave up 16 to, gulp, James Madison.
Too, the Colonels have the incentive of still-alive
hopes for a playoff berth, especially if Murray should
stumble.
Tennessee Tech 28, Middle Tennessee 14 - As
lackluster a matchup as the Ohio Valley Conference
can offer. Both teams are winless in league play and
Middle has yet to win anything.
Austin Peay 20, Mars Hill 10 - Austin Peay has
bounced back well from its three straight early-season
league losses and has a chance to finish 7-4 with a vic-
tory over its non-conference foe.
Eastern Illinois 28, Akron 20 - Unless Akron wins,
coach Jim Dennison will suffer his first losing season.
But Eastern Illinois, the defending Division II national











Yards passing 164.7 ( )
Total offense 386.1 ( )
64.7 4.-) Yds allowed rushing 111.0
139.2 Yds allowed passing 162.7
203.9 ( Total yds allowed 273.3
2-1.1 Fumbles-lost 3.7-1.9
91.0 Yards penalized 77.1
35.3 Punting average 39.2
Individual leaders
Rushing (attempts-game average) - Johnson
( M)153-79.0 4...1; Caldwell 4W 105-59.2.
Passing ( Comp-att-int yds tds ) - Ray (MI 72-141-7
876 4 ( ); Hall (WI 99-194-111355 10.
Receiving - Preston (W) 33-658; Gwinn (W) 29-363;
A. Robbins ( M) 21-349; K. Robbins (M) 21-258.
Scoring (Total points) - Hudspeth (M1 54 4.-);
Preston 1W) 36; Anderson (W ) 35.









South of Murray on
d Murray-Paris Road.
For Transportation
on ono of our buses
phone 492-8206
7.00 p.m.
ilespol Ireadeast: Sunday 5:30 AA.
WHI3s RADIO (1340)
Searching the Scriptures: Sunday 12:30 P.M.
Cli.
"A Warm and Friendly Weicause Awaits You"
Calloway County forward Melissa Miller put up a shot against Henry County, Tenn.,guard Lola Williams during first-round action of the Calloway Coimty Invitational
Murray Ledger & Times
tournament last night at Jeffrey Gymnasium. Calloway won 61-51 to advance totonight's semifinals.
Photo 1) Dale lady. k
Calloway Shrugs Henry CountyTennessee Trial: For Invitational Semifinal Berth
By TONY WILSON
Ledger & Times Sports Editor
Both Henry County and Calloway County were trying to put
two-and-two together in this early-season matchuli, but the
former school's coach, Elliott Kemp, was REALLY trying to
patch things up.
After seeing his Tennessee team fall 61-51 in a first-round
game of the Calloway County Invitational girls tournament
last night, though, Kemp offered little excuse.
"The adjustment hasn't been as big a deal as I thought it
would be," he said ip reference to all Tennessee girls teams
adjusting from their former rules, Before this season, each
team was made up of three offensive and three defensive
players. And neither group ever deviated from its assign-
ment.
And prior to last night, Kemp had only one earlier game'
this season to prepare for Calloway, the defending First
Region and Calloway Invitational champions.
The puzzle did fit well enough for Henry County to pull
within four points with as little as six minutes left in the
game, but Calloway, to no one's surprise, rode the perfor-
mance of senior forward Mina Todd.
Todd, 'chosen all-Jackson Purchase and second-team all-
state last season, showed no ill effects of a summer's layoff.
She tossed in nine field goals and seven-of-nine free throws
for a game-high 25 points.
With the triumph, the Lakers advance to tonight's
semifinals. After Murray High plays Hickman County at
6:30, Calloway faces Symsonia, a 49-41 victor over Wingo in
the other first-round game last night, at 8. The two winners
will play for the championship tomorrow.
First-year Calloway Coach David Elliott was faced with a
wait-and-see attitude about his team last night. And he liked
what he saw.
"We had a lot of turnovers, but when it got late and we had
to have some big plays, we got them," he said. To be exact,
Henry County, which once trailed by as many as 11 points in
the second half, edged within three at 41-38 with seven
minutes left.
But Mina Todd banged in a 12-footer and Melisssa Miller
sank a layup to push the margin back to seven. Henry
County's Connie McClain, though, accounted for three points
on a layup and a free throw to cut that lead tO fciur points.
Time out, Calloway.
"I wanted us to be a little more deliberate with the lead,"
Elliott said. "We were getting the ball out well on our offense,
but we were rushing some shots."
Calloway didn't rush its next two. Center Kim Willie drop-
ped in a layup and Todd popped in a baseline 18-footer for an
eight-point margin. That burst, in effect, was enough to seal
Henry County's fate.
The game was the first Kentucky high school contest Kemp
had seen, and he had a specific point to make - namely,
walking calls, or a lack of them.
"What killed us as much as anything was their getting
away with all those traveling violations," he said. "I don't
want to fault Calloway, because we were beaten bya fine
Women's Basketball Offers
More Variety, Promoter Says
By WILL GRIMSLEY
AP Special Correspondent
"Who would buy a pair of shoes
without trying them on?" asked pretty
Meg Griggs. "I'm selling a good pro-
duct. Try it, you'll like it."
Meg isn't a door-to-door Avon lady,
peddling cosmetics. She isn't shilling
for some exotic dish, fancy jewelry or
vacuum cleaners. She isn't even
pushing feminism.
What's her deal? Women's pro
basketball, the orphan of big-time
spectator sports.
As a bustling public relations direc-
tor, Meg is horn-tooter for the Women's
Basketball League, which although on-
ly one year old has not only learned to
toddle but is running, jumping and
shooting like the beanpoles over in the
National Basketball Association.
"We don't attempt to compare
ourselves with the NBA," she said.
"The guys in the NBA make an exorbi-
tant amount of money. They are so big
and strong that they are almost terrify-
ing.
"But because of their great strength
and size, they have turned the men's
game into a push-and-shove battle in-
stead of a gameei science and finesse.
"They get the ball to a seven-foot guy
under the bucket and - whoosh! - two
points.
-The women offer a viable alter-
native to people who love the game:
Movement, geometric designs, plays
and competitors who delight the eye."
The WBL made its season debut
Thursday night in the New Orleans
Superdome, with the New York Stars
playing the New Orleans Pride, and in
Washington, D.C.. with the Metros _host
to the San Francisco Pioneers.
Starting with eight teams last year,
the league .swelled to 14 for the 1979-80
season, reaching out to take in the key
markets of the country - New Jersey,
Philadelphia, Chicago, Houston,
Dallas, Milwaukee, St. Louis, Des
Moines, Bloomington, Minn., and
Anaheim, Calif., in addition to the
previously named.
The Stars make their home debut in
Madison Square Garden Saturday. The
New Jersey Gems also bow at home
with their newly signed super star, Ann
Meyers, the former UCLA All-
American who got a tryout with In-
diana in the NBA,. The 5-foot-9, ball-
hawking Meyers reportedly signed a
three-year contract for $130,000.
"Ann's contract is not indicative of
our league's salary scale," Griggs
said. "Offhand, I would estimate our
salary average at around $15,000 -
about one-tenth of what the NBA guys
average."
The league also has visual assets. A
pair of twins on the New York Stars,
Kaye and Faye Young, are statuesque
dazzlers who double in TV commer-
cials. Rita Easterling is a dark-haired,
• ball-handling whiz of the Chicago Hus-
tle, who was last year's MVP.
Spurred by Title IX, colleges - Old
Dominion Va.), Delta State,
Alabama, Tennessee, UCLA and
others - have become a rich source of
talent.
Two of the country's best - Carol
Blazejowski and Nancy Lieberman -
will first try to bring home a U.S.
Olympic gold medal, then try the pros.
And Meg Griggs will have more to
crow about.




SPRINGFIELD, Mass. - The college
basketball season begins Saturday, earlier
than ever, with a New England matchup of
southern rivals who last met for the NCAA ti-
tle.
Kentucky, ranked second in the nation, and
Duke, No. 3, in The Associated Press
preseason poll, play the first annual TipOff
Classic here in a showdown to benefit the
Basketball Hall of Fame. The pairing is a
rematch of the 1978 NCAA final, won by Ken-
tucky.
The 1 p.m. EST game at the Springfield
Civic Center will be part of the teams' won-
lost records but it won't count towards the
maximum number of regular season contests
allowed by the NCAA.
Traditionally, the first college games are
played shortly after Thanksgiving. The Tip-
Off game, however, has been approved by the
Duke has five of Ms six top Player-S-Vck
from last season. Center Mike Gminski is the
squad's key man, but the Blue Devils lb°
have junior forwards Gene Banks and Kenny
Dennard. Both have been twoyear starters.
Duke was 2241 last season, ranked seventh
in the nation. But Coach Bill Foster's Atlantic
Coast Conference powerhouse has been smar-
ting because of its prompt elimination from
the NCAA tournament. After a bye in the first
round, Duke was dispatched by St. Johns.
Kentucky was unranked at the end of the
1978-79 season and finished with a 19-12 record
after its 1978 national championship.
But the Wildcats, who made a one-game ap-
pearance in the National Invitation Tourna-
ment, won 13 of their last 18 games and finish-
ed second in the Southeastern Conference
tourney.
Coach Joe B. Hall spent the spring snapping
up top high school prospects, getting five
highly-regarded freshmen topped by 7-foot-1
center Sam Bowie.
Mixing with the youngsters will be such
veterans as star guard Kyle Macy, who led






"will give us an oppor-
tunity to establish our credibility...This is the
most a
team. But the officials let them get away with walking a lot of
the time."
Kemp then scratched his chin and reconsidered. Or
maybe that's the way Kentucky schools are allowed to do. 1
may just not be used to it."
Melissa Miller and Willie, who with Todd formed the Laker
starting front line, accounted for 28 more points between
them with outputs of 15 and 13, respectively.
McClain finished with 17 to lead Henry Count);, while guard
Lola Willliams added 12.
"Part of the pleasure of coaching is that first game - if
things go right," Elliott says. "Certainly everything wasn't
right for us, but we did show a lot of poise late in the game."
Sedalia 49, Wingo 41
Four of Wingo's five starters were gone with five fouls
before the error-plagued game ended, and the two teanis
between them committed 59 fouls, shot 77 free throws and put
an undetermined number of people asleep with the perfor-
mance.
After Sedalia assumed its biggest lead at 45-35 with five
minutes left, both teams accounted for just three field goals
thereafter. The rest of time was spend strolling up and down
the floor to the free-throw line.
The totals found double-figure scorers in Sedalia's Penny
Wray (14), JoJo Harris (131 Debbie Darnell 412) and in
Wingo's Donis Hussey (19) and Penny Clapp (141.
Calloway. 61- Todd 9 7-9 1 25; Miller 5 4-4 419; Willie 5 3-6 313; Overbey 22-2 46.
Hoke 1 0-01 2; Lamb 0 0-0 1 O.
Henry County 51- McClain 6 5-6 2 17; Williams 6 0-1 412; Holtgrewe 2 2-2 5 6:
Brewer 3 0-0 36; Taylor 1 0-0 2 2; Ray 2 0-2 2 4; Norman 1 0-0 1 2; DunlaP 1 0-3 1
Wingo 41-  Hussey 7 5-11 1 19; Chipp 4 6-12 5 14; Stone 2 0-6 24; Bard 1 2-4 5 4 .Stephenson 20.6 54; Weatherford 0 0-0 5 0; Baker 0 0-0 1 0; McClure 00.0 1 0,Anderson 0 0-100
Sedalia 49- Wray 6 2-7 4 14; Darnell 4 4-5 5 12; Harris 3 7-11 5 13; Darnell 3 0-5 56; Ftose 2 0-0 5 4; Cates 0 2-2 1 2; Alderidge 0 0-0 1 2; Nance 0 0-6 4 0; McCann 0 0-0 10; Page 0 0-0 2 0; Poyner 00-0 1 0.
Racer Scrimmage Scheduled
Mayfield, Ky. - Murray State will hold an intrasquad
scrimmage at 8 p.m. Monday at Mayfield High School.
Tickets for the event, sponsored by the Mayfield Booster
Club, are $1 at the door. The .scrimmage will be the Racers'
final public action before they host the Australian Olympic
Team Nov. 28 at the MSU Sports Arena.
Murray opens its regular season Dec. 4 by hosting
Roosevelt University.
Tiger Football Banquet Set
Muray High's annual football banquet will be held Monda,!,
at 6:30 p.m. at the Colonial House Smorgasbord, school of-
ficials have announced.
Tickets, priced at $4.50 each, will be available at the door.
No reservations are being accepted.
Basketball Contest To Be Held
The Murray Optimist Club will sponsor a Tri-Star basket-
ball skills contest Saturday from 9 a.m. to 1 p.m. at Murray
High School.
Competition for boys will be held from 9-11 a.m., while that
for girls will be from 11 a.m.-1 p.m. Both boys and grls will
compete in six age groups (8-13).
The contest will evaulate skills in passing, shooting and
dribbling.
Entry blanks are available at most area schools or may be






Weekly Racer Club Meeting Monday, Nov. 19, 6:00 P.M
at the Racer Room Roy Stewart Stadium
Regular Dinner Meeting For
All Racer Club Members & Guests
Coach Mike Gottfried Reviews this week's game with
Western
There will also be recognition
of The playertotthe week




By the Associated Press
A lot of people connected with college football's bowl
games will have Georgia on their minds Saturday.
The unranked Bulldogs, with an untidy 5-4 overall record
but a tidy 5-0 in the Southeastern Conference — can clinch a
berth in the Sugar Bowl by defeating 15th-ranked Auburn.
If Georgia wins, and topranked Alabama beats Auburn
Dec.1, the Bulldogs and Crimson Tide would finish in a tie for
the SEC title with 6-0 records. But Georgia would get the
coveted Sugar Bowl spot because Alabama went last season
as the league representative.
However, if Auburn beats Georgia, then the Sugar Bowl
would have to wait for the Alabama-Auburn result. If
Alabama wins or ties that game, then the Tide would go to
New Orleans for the New Year' Day bowl game.
But if Auburn — which is on NCAA probation and ineligible
for bowl participation also beats Alabama. then Georgia
would back into the Sugar Bowl, and the Crimson Tide might
get shut out of a bowl altogether because by that late date, all
the major pairings would be completed.
Alabama, sporting the nation's longest winning streak 1.18
games ) and winners of 47 in a row at home, faces non-
conference opponent Miami of Florida Saturday at
Tuscaloosa.
It is the opportunity of a lifetime," Miami Coach Howard
Schnellenberger said about playing the nation's No.1 team
and trying to beat Bear Bryant, his former coach in college
and the man he once served under as an assistant.
Bryant said he was wary of the Hurricanes despite their 4-4
record, including a 26-10 upset over Penn State two weeks
ago.
•'Any time you win at Penn State, and they won going
-away, you have done something," Bryant said.
Saturday at 6 p.m. is the time when bowl invitations can be
extended officially, and many of the choice spots will be filled
then.
One bowl not worried about its matchup is the Rose. No.4
Southern California, iile Saturday, will be the host team for
the 10th time in the past 14 years if it beats UCLA next week.
The other Rose Bowl participant will be either second-ranked
Ohio-State or No.13 Michigan. The two Big Ten powerhouses
meet Saturday at Ann Arbor, Mich.
Both coaches, Earle Bruce of Ohio State and Bo
Schembechler of Mtchigan, agree that.the game Will hinge on
defense.
-The defenses will be strong on both• teams," said
Schembechler.
"It's been three years since we've beaten Michigan," noted
Bruce, in his first year as Ohio State coach after succeeding
the controversial Woody Hayes, "three years since we scored

























Au/haired Huta lertier Center
BARRM'S
SERVICE CENTER
639 S 4th St
Phone 753-9868
Penny Overbey ) right found her ,path blocked by Henry
County, Tenn., High School's Connie McClain during last
night's game in the Calloway County Invitational basketball
tournament. Overbey and her Calloway teammates won to
advance to tonight's semifinals. .
Photo b!. Dale Cbadssick
Bucking The Edge
NFC To Beat AFC,
At Least This Weekend
By HAL BOCK
AP Sports Writer
Everybody knows that when
they go head-to-head,
American Football Con-
ference teams hold a distinct
edge over their cousins from
the National Conference.
NFL PICKS
The margin is 26-10 for the
season and the AFC needs just
one more victory to clinch the
52-game series for the sixth
straight year. Ignoring that
evidence, however, the Pro
Picker offers a couple of NFC-
over-AFC upsets this week,
picking Chicago over the New
York Jets and New Orleans
over Seattle. As usual, no
guarantees, just hunches. But
you knew that already, didn't
you?
Last week's 9-5 made the
season's record 95-57 for .625.
The picks:
CHICAGO 24, NY JETS 20:
Bears are hot with three.
straight victories and have
discovered that Mike Phipps'
arm can gain yards almost as
regularly as Walter Payton's
legs.
NEW ORLEANS 31.
SEATTLE 24: Chuck Muncie
and Archie Manning give the
Sports At A Glance
Prep Basketball
Boys
So Hopkins 71, lavingston Central 64
• Girls
Cumberland 52. Lynn Camp 21
Dilce Combs 60, Wolfe Co 26
Fordsville 75 Cloverport 30
Johnson Central 76, Raceland 19
Monticello 44, Burnside 24
Rich Model 41. Lee Co 34
Whitesburg 62, Jenkins 56
Laurel Co. Tip-Oft Toomey
First Round
Pulaski Co 61. Pineville 39
Laurel Co N. Breathitt Co 37
Gallatin Co. Invitational
- First Rowed
Trimble Co 65, Conner 59
Henry Co 54, Owen Co 41
Callaway Co lavitatleaal
Calloway Co 61, Henry co Tenn 51
Hickman Co 33, Symsonia 21
Murray 52, Fulton Co 50
Seldaia 51. Wingo 45
air LC= AMON, MOM "SI' 140
1977 Monte Carlo Landau
Rally wheels, power steering and brakes, air
conditioner, 26,000 miles, silver with silver half
vinyl top with red interior, extra sharp.
1978 Chevette
Local one owner, 4 door, 4 speed, 27,000 miles,
red, saddle interior.
mem omoop.. With Genuine GM Parts'
GM feeling I







Lou Butler 12-01 vs Lou Trinity 1241
State AAAA
Leo Henn, Clay i 84i at Owensboro '12-
Class AAA
Montgomery Co 9-3 at Franpn-Simp-
son ,11-1,
Belfry '10-0i at Ft Thai Highlands 9-41
Class AA
Washington Co (10-2, at Ft Campbell
f 9-2,
Pikevtiieir li'ii at Corbin in-a
Class A
Rich Ntadison 9-21 at Ru.ssellville r
Pamtsville ,10-1 at Bellevue (10-2i
Championship Games
Nov 23
Class A, 12 pm
Class AA. 2 30 p m
Class AA. 300pm
Nor 24
Class AAAA, 8 00 pin
Saints too much sock for tk,'
Seahawk defense.
PITTSBURGH 20. SA \
DIEGO 14: Terry Bradsha
says the Steelers wer,
secondrate last week. Their-
second rate is better thar
most teams' first rate.
WASHINGTON 23. DALLAS
21: The Cowboys' flatly ear dip
lasts another week -and it tiN
cost Dallas sole possession
the NEC East lead.
MIAMI 19, CLEVELAND
FT: Dolphin defense makes the
difference here.
NV GIANTS 21. TAMPA
BAY 17: Confidence builds
every week for Phil
OAKLAND 30, KANSAS
CITY 14: Chiefs are in a spin
and the defense is starting to
show signs of wear and tear.
NEW ENGLAND 23.
BALTIMORE 17: Colts Win
the first meeting in Baltimore
BUFFALO 27. GREEN It 1Y
21: With quarterbar k .i)r•
Ferguson calling his I
plays for the Bills. the Al-c•
NEC formula works here.
DENVER 34, SAN
FRANCISCO 10:...and here.
too, as the Broncos avaanal.
the defenseless 49ers.
HOUSTON 24. CINCINN i
21: The difference ci,uld
Toni Fritsch field goal as it 1,
so if ten for the Oilers.
PHILADELPHIA 21. Si.
LOUIS 13: A niatchup oiloon.
yard rushers with Wilber)
Mi tntio pinery of the Eal,!4,
against. Ottis Andersou of u.
Cardinals.
MINNESOTA 17, DETROIT
14: Vikings haave fallen
hard tinies. but in 't as hard ;1
the Lions.
Big Joe Is Back
Joe's Family Restaurant
Fri. & Sat. Special
All You Can Eat
Seafood Special







To Be Given Away
Nov. 21st f p.m.
Joel Family Restaurant
121 Hwy. 751-1864
Ryan To Join Forces With Fellow
Flamethrower J.R.? It's Probable
By the Associated Press
HOUSTON — The Houston Astros will
own two of the strongest right arms in
the major leagues if Nolan Ryan joins
the Glasshouse Gang, a possibility that
seems to have become a probability.
Houston, which already owns the
intimidating fastball of last year's
major league strikeout king, J.R.
Richard, was one of 12 clubs to select
Ryan in the recent free agent draft.
Other sous contenders reportedly
were the New York Yankees, Texas
Rangers and Milwaukee Brewers.
Although no one on either side was
saying much Thursday, all indications
were that the 32-year-old pitcher plans
to sign a four-year Astros contract for
$4 million-plus.
And Ryan, who grew up on schoolboy
diamonds 26 miles from the Astrodome,
said from his hometown of Alvin that he
had chosen the team he would join. But
he wouldn't say which one.
"I'll let the club make its own an-
nouncement," he said. "But I've made
up my mind, you can say that
When Ryan's agent, Dick Moss, was
asked in New York if the fireballing
free agent had signed with the Astros,
however, he said, "I can't deny the
obvious."
But Moss also said he and Ryan felt a
"duty to let the citala involved make its
announcement the way it wants to
make it, and when it wants to make it."
When Ryan declared his freeagent
status, he said the nearness of the
Astrodome to Alvin was an important
consideration for him.
"Houston has everything in its power
to sign me," he Said.
The Houston Post reported Thursday
that the formal contract signing would
be held Monday, but Astros owner John
McMullen and Manager Bill Virdon,
said they knew of no such plans.
LOS ANGELES — Dave Goltz, the
newest Los Angeles Dodger, is also now
apparently the highest-paid Los
Angeles Dodger.
With a six-year contract reportedly
worth some $500,000 a year, the free
agent pitcher with a 96-79 career record
will make more than such Dodger
stalwarts as Steve Garvey, Davey
Lopes, Ron Cey and Reggie Smith.
Fitzsimmons Is Singing Praises
Of Rookie As King Leads Kings
By ALEX SACHARE
AP Sports Writer
Kansas City Coach Cotton Fitz-
simmons, who had a Rookie of the Year
last season in Phil Ford, thinks he's got
another fine freshman this year in
Reggie King.
NBA ROUNDUP
"Someday we'll be able to send- him
out pear-hunting with a switch," Fitz-
simmons said of the muscular young
forward. "I think we got us a good one. I
can't believe be was still available on
the 18th pick."
Even though they didn't get to pick
until late in the first round, Kansas City
was still able to get the rebounding
forward it was hoping for in the 6-foot-6
King, from Alabama. And he's already
paying dividends.
King hauled down four defensive
rebounds in the last two minutes
Thursday night to help Kansas City
defeat the Los Angeles Lakers 114-108.
Ford provided the offense, scoring 34
points for the second game in a row.
In other NBA games Thursday night,
the San Antonio Spurs outscored the
New York Knicks 136-132 and the
Golden Slate Warriors beat the Denver
Nuggets 120-102.
The Lakers, who had a three-game
winning streak snapped and lost for just
the third time in 13 starts, led
throughout the first half and held a 61-52
advantage at intermission.
But the Kings closed the gap in the
third period and played the Lakers even
for most of the fourth quarter before
going ahead to stay 107-106 on a free
throw by King. Baskets by Ford and
Scott,Wedrnan, one free throw by King
and two foul shots by Ford kept the
r Kings on top.
"The second half we went out and
started playing aggressive defense,"
said Ford. "And Reggie did a good job
on the boards." --• --------
"In college I scored a lot of points but
I was mostly a rebounder," said King.
"This was my best game rebounding as
a pro."
Kansas City has now beaten
Philadelphia and Los Angeles,
following a six-game losing streak. "I
think this gives us a lift, beating two of
the top teams in the league." said King.
Spurs 136, Knicks 132 George
Gervin scored 33 points and Larry
Kenon broke out of a slump with 29
points and 12'rebounds as San Antonio
handed New York its fourth con-
secutive loss.
The Spurs, Who hit 52 percent of their
field goal attempts, outscored .the
Knicks 18-5 to build a 103-90 lead and
coasted home. The Knicks made the
final score close by scoring the game's




No Layaway Charge • Small Deposit Holds





20 Boys Team BMX. Competition frame
heavy duty chrome wishbone fork P. wer
drive crank mor,,-cross hanmehars
number Plaque rear caliper A c,kistes
brakes Safety reflectors .
Sale Price 43.96
16 ' Boys Moto-Cross "
coasiei oral. e ,. • -
wheels






high impact Dlast I •:t
bases Choice of Jock° the Clown or
'Daytona 500. .
Sate Pr ICP 7.77
Choice or "The' Farmer Says" or -The Bee Says"
Teaches chrletren names and sot indS
Sale Price 537
Suckerman Made of flexible ,,r him
and he stk:Fs to MOM %Urfa( 1,
_ Sale Price 14.97
"Hug I's Talk" Doll. To make her talk
lust buy her and she will say one of
six different phrases No batteries
21.78
13- Girls Trike Tubular
steel frame vinyl basket
padded seat White stripe
tires




i‘iuge steel [ass 1.4,rn
, oeting 34 lung . •





Deluxe Dwyer Bag Set
hag, honk. carrier, play insp. • • I'
box and feeding dish '2'A
Sale Price 8.98,,
Pplird panic Game. Kids cuntrol the elephants ihats
'grab the peanuts from the ring or from the other ele-
phants trunk The player with the most peanuts isthe winner 
,1 
Prams flood Thrninah 3attiritay at At L OTASCO SIORFS A PIRRTICIPAliTING DEALERS
Friendly Folks —
Friendly Service Bel-Air Center 753-8391aino, maw —— sifIbm araam mitts mow CRIIINI OM





Striped tops with contrast trim;
short sleeves and various
neckline styles. Fashion colors.












9 Inch In Diameter
Clear or Milk Glass
By Anchor Hocking
1 Ice Bucket, 31/2 qt. with lid, 1















automatically conditions only where





Various styles and sizes of
quality crafted waterproof















FRAME 5  88
A traditional styled framewith deep carved design
features Gold/Brown tone
1/2 x 1000 inch




FRAME • • ....... 7.67
Deep dimension carved -
effect frame with hand
toned gold/brown tone. Full-strength glass
Bel-Air Shopping Center
- Acres of Free Parking














WILL BE GIVEN AWAY
SATURDAY, NOV. 17 AT
8 P.M. COUPONS AVAILABLE
AT STORE. NO PURCHASE
NECESSARY. EMPLOYEES OR
FAMILIES OF KUHN'S-BIG K
ARE NOT ELIGIBLE.























Mrs. Audie Lane Canter,
native of Calloway County,
died Thursday morning at the
Henry County General
Hospital, Pans. Tenn. She way
83 years of age and a resident
of Route 3, Paris, Tenn.
The deceased was married
Feb. 18, 1919, to Charlie C.
Canter who died Nov. 10, 1958.
Born Jan. 17, 1896. in Calloway
County, she was the daughter
of the late Sam Orr and Elm
Wilson Orr. She Was a
nienaber of the Temple Baptist
Church, Paris.
Mrs. Canter is survived by
two daughters, Mrs. Jessie
Overcast, Paris, Tenn., and
Mrs. Mary. Timmons, St,
Louis, Mo.; one son, Tillman
Canter. St. Ann, Mo.; twc
sisters, Mrs. Donnie
Galliniore, Puryear, Tenn..
and Mrs. Jennie Farris,
Owensboro; eight grand-
children; two great grand-
children.
She was preceded in death
..by two sons, one daughter. one
sister, and one brother.
The funeral will be held
Sunday at 2 p.m. at the LeTToii7
Chapel, Ridgeway' Morticians.
Paris, Tenn., with Ronnie
Davidson officiating. Burial





W. Euphrey Newport of
Hardin died today at 2:05 a.m.
at the Marshall County
Hospital, Benton. He was 76
years of age.
Mr. Newport, a retired
antler and carpenter, was a
member Of the Hardin Baptist
Church. Born March 25, 1903.
he was the son of the late Joe
Newport . and Leona Hurt
Newport.
He is survived by his wife,
Mrs. Willie Starks Newport,
Hardin; two daughters, Mrs.
Doris O'Brien, Hardin, and
Mrs. Rosa Lee Hendon, Cadiz
Route 3; one son, Dalt
Newport, Benton Route 2; four
grandchildren; one great
grandchild.
The funeral will be held
Sunday at 2 p.m. at the chapel
of the Linn Funeral Home,
Benton, with John Stringer
and Willis Green officiating.
Burial will follow in the Pace
Cemetery at Hardin.
Friends may call at the




































The funeral for Mrs. Chettie
Lassiter, widow of Carroll
I.assiter, is being held today at
2 p.m. at the chapel of the J. H..
Churchill Funeral Home with
John Dale officiating and
Jerry Bolls leading the song
service.




Rowland, and Walter Conner.
Burial will follow in the
Murray City Cemetery.
Mrs. Lassiter, 78. a resident
of 705 Poplar Street, Murray,
died Thursday at 12:35 a.m. at
the Murray-Calloway County
Hospital. A retired saleslady
from Littleton's, she was a
member ,of the Seventh and
Poplar Church of Christ.
She is survived by one
sister, Mrs. Odess Peak.
Macon, Tenn., and several
nieces and nephews including
Mrs. Louise Carter and J. D.
Jones of Graves County.
Funeral Is Today
For Mrs. Cox, Sr.
Final rites for Mrs. Walter
D. Mary Elizabeth) Cox. Sr.,
of Cottage Grove, Tenn., are
being held today at 2 p.m, at
the LeDon Chapel, Ridgeway
Morticians. Paris, Tenn., with
Garvin Brundige and W. C.
Anderson officiating.
Grandsons are serving as
pallbearers and burial will
follow in the Olive -Branch
Cemetery.'
Mrs: Cox, Sr.. 86. died
Wednesday morning at the
Long Term* Care Unit of the
Murray‘Calloway County
Hospital. One daughter. Mrs.
Fred (Susie) Workman of
Murray, died Aug. 5 of this'
year.
She is survived by her
husband, Walter D. Cox, Sr..
to whom she was married on
April 23, 1918: one daughter.
Mrs. Ruby Lee Woods; aan
Antonio. Texas; three sons.
Raymond. Paul. and W. D




Dr, . But Hammond.
president of the International
Christian College, Phoenix,
Ariz., will be the guest
speaker at the 7 p.m. worship
services on Sunday. Nov. 18,
at the Christian Fellowship
Church, Briensburg.
The public is invited to
attend, a church spokesman
said.
MI1111111111 iiiii
BOY SCOUT TROOP TO CONDUCT
OLD NEWSPAPER DRIVE
Boy Scout Troop No. 77 will hold its semi-annual old Newspaper Drive
Saturday, November 17th.
The Newspaper Drive is both a fund raising and conservation activity for
the troop, according to Senior Patrol Leader. BRENT CLARK.
• The leader said "conservation plays a big role in the scouting program
and is a vital part of the Outdoor Code, which is the scouting attitude toward
nature and the out-of-doors: that the collection of papers helps the scouts
and public to be more aware of saving ow nations natural resources.
Persons who have papers should call 7$3-3824 and give their name, ad-
dress, and location of the papers. "Only newspapers can be taken, no
magazines, booklets, etc.." Clark said.
Presbyterians To
Hear Pastor Speak
The Rev. H. E. Rabatiok
pastor of the Firsf
Presbyterianchurch, lfith and
Main Streets, Murray, will
speak at the 10:45 a.nt. wor-
ship services on Sunday, Nov.
18.
Directing the choir mem-
bers as they sing the anther
"St. Francis Hymn," will !
Lisa Slater with Beth Brat,
as organist.
Church School will begin
9:30 a.m. with the study to;
being "Samuel Is Given '
God." The Jesse Rogers CL.,
will study the "Reign of Love
in the New Community,"
while the other Adult Class
will conclude its study of "The
Great Energy Debate" led by
Ed Graves. Alida Graves is
acting superintendent of the
church school.
FIRST SALE — Eva Henley, left, makes the first sale of the Murray Civitan Club fruit-
cake sale to her husband, Mayor Melvin Henley. The sale started today and anyone
wishing to buy a fruitcake can contact any member of the Civitan Club.
Home Given To Exotic Animals
By NANCY SW' 1. INS
Associated Press Writer
PATRONVILLE. Ind. 1AP i
— Jeanne Ellis' cozy
homestead has sheltered more _
than a dozen exotic creatures
over the years, including a
lion ''who'd follow me
anywhere" and a mockingbird
known as the village drunk.
"I never turn anything down
— not even the snakes," said
the gray-haired VVornan. In a
voice that's a cross between a
bark and a•growl, she speaks
with affection of all wild
things.
Besides, 'Mrs. Ellis, has
faced far bigger problems —
like how to cool the ardor of a
love-starved possum and how
to papertrain a pig.
These days. she shares her
home with a ferret that has
taken a shine to a warm kit-
chen drawer. The living room




Methodist Church Women will
have a bazaar on Saturday.
Nov. 17, from 8 a.m. to 5 p.m
at the American Legion Hall.




canned fruits and vegetables.
baked goods., and white
elephant pieces, according to
a church spokesman who




Parent-Teacher Club . will
meet Monday. Nov. 19-, at 6:30
p.m. in the school cafeteria.
Roy Cothran, 'principal of
the Calloway County Middle
Sehotol, will present an up-date
,)f the progress of that school.
All parents. teachers, and
interested persons are en-












Come Out And See Our New Home
Attention All PCA
Stockholders
We will have our 5th Annual Stockholders Meeting





The Go Ahead People
of Charles Herbert. ferret No.
1. and with blue ribbons won
by the show dogs Mrs. Ellis
has owned. •
Along with the ferrets, and
'AEC - dogs that live in her
Humble Acres Kennel out
back, there have been three
raccoms, a lion and a pig: a
duck, a deer, a crow and a
mockingbird. •
Many were rescued, some
were delivered, and a few
were purchased for nominal
fees . from owner, whose
methods Mrs. Ellis disap-
•proved.
.Congo the lion was given to
ier by -the Mesker Zoo 'in
Evansville. Her 18-month
assignment — to Wine him so
he could be led on a leash —
was successful. But the happy
liaison ended in tragedy.
Back at the zoo, Congo was
•unable to adjust to being
behind bars. and eventually,
he was put to sleep. More than
a decade later. Mrs. Ellis still
grieves. But she says she
learned long ago that wildlife
does not alwa,ys end happily
been at it all my life.
... My animals took the place
of playmates.- Mrs. Ellis
said_and that hasn't changed.
She still prefers the com-




Church, Main and Broach
Streets, Murray. will have
Holy Eucharist services at
9:45 a.m. on Sunday. Nov. 113
with the Her. Stephen
DavenpArt, vicar of the
church. 171 charge.
Acolytes will be Ben Moore.
Brian Doyle. and Samar N1ah-
foud. .Lay_ readers will be
Claudia Moore and Steve
Hale. Marna Banks will be in
charge of the nursery.
Church School and Adult




-Sing Haltelujah' . . •
of 20 college and high sch«ol
age singers from the Christian
Assembly at Madisonville.
will present a special gieTei
singing tonight Friday at 7
p.rn, at the First Assernbl
God. South 16th Street and
Glendale Road, Murray. .
The public is invited be
attend,' and for informatior,
transportation call 753-394




Air Products  30,,
American Motors 
Ashland ..... .
American TetePmtw - - 5'•7̀ '
Bonanza 
Chrysler   6..
Ford Motor... 34*,
G.A.F.s
General care  •.













Wel Mart  .30..
Wendy* ... 12'-. ii
Hog Market
Federal-State Ma News Ser. 1.,
November 16. 1979'
Kentucky Purchase Aria Hog Merbo
Hetx.rt Includes{ Buying Stations
Receipts Act. 55! Est. 10411 Barroa
( IL. madly .50 hiener sows steady
1011er
U.S 1-2 200-230 Ms $36.25-36.50 few 17
us 2200-140 Ibis  130 00..14
US 2-3 240-250 thq "-•"'",,,135 00-Y.
U.S 2-4 769-290 I be
SOW,
'US 1-2 270-150 1b41—.‘""''.
U M-3 300-450 BE 5151.004. Os
US 1-3 450-500 gm  iZ 00-27
US 1-3 500450 104. ......
US 2-3 '400-500 lbs.  00-25
Boars over 300 lb.. 22.00-34.00
oeople, at least "the average
aunch of dolts you come
across."
Outspoken, almost fiesty at
times, Mrs. Ellis isn't one to
mince words, especially
where animals are concerned.
"Tell 'emm exotic animals
shouldn't be kept as pets," she
barked — this from a lady




The Hazel United Methodist
Church will -hear its pastor,
the Rev. Frank Bratt, speak
on a Thanksgiving text. I
Thessalonians 5:14-28, at the
11 a.m. service on Sunday'.
Nov. 18,
Lori Malcolm will also be in
charge of a special
Thanksgiving program at the
services. She will be assisted
by Cindy' Edwards and Valerie
Jones.
Acolytes serving will be
Terri Malcolm_ and Johnna
Jones.
Sunday School will be at 10
a.m.
"Well," she said -slowly,
'this is different. My ferret
;ties where he wants to. I put
papers down for him all over
my house.
''But most people wouldn't
do that. Most people aren't
willing to live this way.-
Neither. she added, are they
it filing to live with
mockingbirds with drinking
problems, nor possums that
like to "kiss, kiss, kiss all
night long when you're tryim
to get some sleep."
But here at Humble 'Acres.
kissing the proprietor is
permitted, and a. little
nightcap every now and then
is all right, too, solong as It's
done with dignity, one of Mrs.
Ellis' watchwords.•
In England, about a century
ago, if a wealthy bridegroom
did - not wish to assume any
debts his, future wife might
have, she would arrive at the
wedding in just a shift. This
signified that her future





service, will be held at the
Goshen United Methodist
Church on Sunday, Nov. 18, at
6:30 p.m. with the Rev. Robert
Wassoni, pastor of the Locust
Grove Church of the
Nazarene, as the speaker.
Members of the various
churches involved will par-
!icipate in the program. The
aishen Choir, directed by
'harles Archer. with Jo
Reeder as organist and Sue






l'heatre Festival comes to a
conclusion on Saturday with
two final productions being
presented in the ,University
Theatre on the campus of
Murray State University'.
At noon, Georgetown
College will present "The
Runner Stumbles." Milan
Stitt's intense drama of
repressed passions..
. At 8:30 on Saturday evenine.
Morehead State University
will present "Marsupials in
Action;." Leonard Price's new
comedy of the strange hap-
penings in a branch library.
General admission tickets
are on sale at the University
Theatre box office for $3
per performance $2 with a
season ticket. SpecLal rates
are available for groups of -10




An offering will be taken for
the Murray-Calloway County
Comprehensive Care Center.
A fellowship hour will follow
the worship service.
Participating churches are
Coldwater and Mt. Carmel
United Methodist, the Rev.
Layne Shanklin, pastor;
Kirksey and Coles Camp
Ground United Methodist, the
Rev. Bob Dotson, pastor; Oak
Grove cumberiand
Presbyterian, the Rev. A. J.
Terry, pastor; Locust Grove
Church of the Nazarene, the
Rev. Robert Wasson], pastor;
Ind Lynn Grove and Goshen
United Methodist, the Rev.
Julian Warren, pastor.






Worship services at the
South Pleasant Grove United
Methodist Church on Sunday,
Nov. 18, will be at 10:45-with
the pastor, the Rev. Dr. Paul
Blankenship, to speak on the
subject, "Thankful Giving."
The choir, directed by Dr.
/an Taylor, will sing "A Child
of the King" with Mrs. Olivene
Erwin as organist and Tommy
Gaines as pianist.
Sunday School will start at
9:45 a.m.
Because of the Council on
Ministries' Planning Retreat
Sunday afternoon at
1.a keshore Camp near
Camden,. 'Fenn., the Sunday
evening worship will not be
held.






























Having a completed Christmas Club
is like having your own personal-
ized Santa tucked away for the
holidays! You can reach any
desired amount you want
at Yuletime by depositing a
set sum each, week into
your
interest earning club
account! Join The Club
today and be on the road to
a carefree shopping spree next
Christmas .. without going
into debt! It's the best way yet


























































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































Reidiand Senior Wins MSU Chemistry Tourney
Sean Niestrath, a senior at
Henfland High School, was the
%inner Saturday of the $400
scholarship top award in the
9th annual Murray State
University chemistry tour-
nament.
The son of Mr. and Mrs.
Donald Niestrath, 159 Maple
Drive, Paducah, the future
pre-medical student scored
the highest mark of the 77
seniors from 22 area high
schools taking the com-
prehensive, 80-minute
examination.
Niestrath was one of five
Reidland students sponsored
President James
Garfield died of wounds in-
flicted by an assassin in 1881.
in the tournament by their
teacher, Mrs. Shirley Wrinkle.
The others were Jay Fuller,
Saya Henry, Chris Marshall
and Roger Trovillion.
Winner of second place and
a $200 scholarship was Chuck
Cowgill, Hardin County High
School, Rosiclare, Ill. The son
of Rev. and Mrs. Charles B.
Cowgill, Route 1, Golconda, he
plans to enroll at Murray State
next fall, also as a pre-med
student.
His sponsor was Larry
Conley and Carol Cox .was the
only other student from the
Illinois school taking the test.
Winner of the third-place,
$200 scholarship was Robin
James, Marshall County High
School and the sun of Mr. and
Mrs. Robert S. James, Route
2, Benton.
A computer engineering
aspirant, he was sponsored by
Mrs. Paula Hill, and three of
his classmates also were
among those taking the test —
Diane Cotham, Scott Drury
and Dean Jackson.
Brent Boston, Murray High
School and the son of Rev. and
Mrs. Fil Boston, 305 North 7th
Street, was the fourth-place,
$200 scholarship winner.
Sponsored by Lloyd Hasty,
he plans to study for a
chemical engineering career,
and was one of five Murray
High students taking the test. -
The others were: Carol
Edwards, Doug Moore, Mark
Ferguson and Allison Wallace.
The tournament was
sponsored by the Department
elf Chemistry at Murray State
and the Student Affiliates
campus branch of the
American Chemical Society.
Dr. James L. Meeks, chair-
man of the department, and
David Lowell, the chemistry
curator at the university,
cuordmaLed the event.
Among the students par-
ticipating were these from
Calloway County High,
Murray, and sponsored by
Nancy Meloan: Donald
Colson, Nick Horton and
Denise Rutherford. Of these,
Denise Rutherford scored the
highest grade on the test.
I 
Free For The Asking/
write
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WILL HANDLE 100 WATTS! 
LIST: 700.00 PAIR!
4-WAY BASS REFLEX SYSTEM!
21150
12" COLOR
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PUSH BUTTON PRE-SET TUNING
LOUDNESS CONTROL








FM stereo indicator light Pushbutton 8 track
program selection and tope channel indicator
lights. Full size BSR automatic record changer.
Full dust cover, stereo handphone jack.
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1128 LIST:
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REMEMBER!
WE GUARANTEE LOWEST















FRONT LOAD STEREO DOLBY
FLOURESCENT BAR METER SYSTEM
MIC/ LINE MIXING LIST: 550.00
RGE! FREE
FT645 DIGITAL QUARTZ CLOCK!
DIGITAL FREQUENCY READOUT







The Sansui R 30 receiver •..th LED
signal and tuning meters and a
clean 25 watts per chonnel•
power, and continuing with
Pioneer's 8-inch 2-way SP-80
speakers. Add o BSR 2260 record
changer for extra versatility and IOTA L LIST: 512.90
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MSU Faculty To Conduct
Free Piano Workshop
Three members of the piano
faculty at Murray State
University. will conduct a free
Piano Workshop on the
campus for students in grades
nine through 12 and their
teachers on Saturday. Nov. 17.
Sponsored by the Depart-
ment of Music at Murray
State, the workshop will in-
clude instruction by Dr.
Judyth Lippman. Dr. James
McKeever. and Marie Taylor.
Three workshop • sessions
are scheduled in the Farrell
Recital Hall of the Price Doyle
Fine Arts Center - at 11 a.m.
and at 1:30 and 3 p.m.
The sessions have been
designed to inform students
about piano study at the
college level, to provide an
opportunity- for learning, and
to present performances, by
Murray State faculty and
students.
Dr. Lippman and Dr.
McKeever will perfOrni
several piano works in the
final session, while Mrs.
Taylor will demonstrate and
perform on the harpsichord.
The Piano Workshop is
being offered as part of




"Seven on the Figure," an
exhibition of paintings and
sculpture by seven con-
temporary American artists
who focus on the figure, is
being shown at. the Penn-
sylvania Academy of the Fine
Arts through Dec. 16.
The artists represented in
the show are Jack Beal,
Willem de Kooning, William
Beckman. John de Andrea,
Stephen Destaebler, Joan
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1. Legal Notice 1. Legal Notice
- Comosissionar's Salo
The Commonwealth of Kentucky, Calloway Circuit
Court Marion Key, ET AL Plaintiff, versus Charles
Vernon Futrell Defendant.
Notice Of Salo
By virtue of a judgment and order of sale of the
Calloway Circuit Court rendered at the October 15
Term thereof 1979, in the above cause, for the
Division Of Property and its cost therein I shall
proceed to offer for sale at the Court House door in
the City of Murray Kentucky, to the highest bidder,
at public auction on the 26th day of November 1979,
at 1:00 o'clock p.m., or thereabout, upon a credit of
six months, the following described property, to-
wit:
Lot No. 16 out of the Linn Plat on the East Side of
South 8th Street and bounded as follows: Beginning
at a stake at the Northwest Corner of the Lonnie
Matthews lot on the East side of 340 north of the nor-
th edge of Sycamore Street, thence East with Mat-
thews line 250 feet to a 12 foot alley; thence North
with the West side of said alley 85 feet to a stake;
thence West 250 feet to a stake in the east edge of
South 8th Street, thence south with the East edge of
South 8th Street 85 feet to the point of beginning.
For the purchase price, the purchaser must
execute bond, with approved securities, bearing
legal interest from the day of sale, until paid, and
having the force and effect of a judgment. Bidders
will be prepared to comply promptly with these ter-
ms.
Frank L. Ryan






Jesus states in John 1421, He
that hath my commandments.
and keepeth them, he it is that
loveth me and he that loveth
me shall be loved of my Father.
and I will love him, and will
manifest myself to him.- Sab-
bath worship service. Satur-
day's 5 pm til 6 pm. Bible
study. 6 til 7 and 7 til 8 even-
ings. Study by phone anytime.
Free Store for the needy. All
donations appreciated. Anyone
having need or would like Bible
information or study call Bible
Facts or Free Store, 759-4600.
What we do best is care.
Needline 753-6333.
MUST SELL
immediate delivery Liquidation at
all new all steel Cuildings
40 x 72 x 14 $246 per se fl




1 Dr. Carl A Bowers_
Chiropractor announces
opening practice in the
Broeringmeyer Health
Awareness Center 3'.2
miles East on Hwy 94.
Murray. Kentucky, New
Office ,hours Mon.: Wed
and Fri. 9-12 2-6 by
appointment
75)-p62 
Toddler's Day Care now has
openings for a2, 3 and 4 year
olds. 753-4481' 
30 Per cent off all trees and
shrubs! Juanita's Flowers. 911
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Chrls..H.J., Open House! S„ fl
day, November 18th. 1 til 5
luanita's Flowers. 917 Col-
dwater Road. Murray. KY
Free Store 759-4600  
5. Lost anciFound  
Lost • Male. German Shepherd.
light brown with black marking
on face. Could be iniureil
Reward! Call 753-8806 or 753
0018 any time 
Lost! Male. black Belguim
Sheep dog Answers to the
name Duke 4 months old
$100 reward! Call collect Hairy
Johnson, Springville, TN (901)
593-3350 or 593-5511
6. Help Wanted 
Crafts American' ilandicralts -
Merribee, wants; retail dealer.
Write C Hudson 2617 W 7th.
Ft, Worth, TX 76107 or call
817-335-4161
EXTRA CHRISTMAS MONEY
earn up to $220 per week tak-
ing catalog orders by phone No
selling (615) 779-3235 exten-
sion 908
Homeworkers earn $50 per
hundred securing stuffing
enevelopes. Free details. Reply
Titan Box 94485IN
Schaumberg. 11:60194
Olan Mills Studio, needs
several people for part time
telephone work $3 00 per hour
plus bonus See Mrs
Shireman. Monday. November
19th at 930 AM at the Regal 8
motel, Also need delivery peo-
ple No phone calls please. An
equal opportunity employer.
Part time janitor needed. First
Presbyterian Church Call
between 8 and noon 753-
6460. ,
Sirloin Stockade is now accep-
ting applications for manager
trainee. We offer to the in-
dividual who wants to achieve
a good- starting salary ad-
vancements, paid vacations.
hospital and life programs, and
many other benefits If you are
looking for a rewarding career
in the food industry contact
Sharon Barnett at Sirloin
Stockade in Murray for an ap-
plication
Urgently need dependable per-
son who can work without
supervision for Texas oil com-
pany in Murray, KY area We
train. Write K R. Dick Presi-
dent. Southwestern Petroleum,
Box 789. Ft. Worth, TX 76101
Wanted ambitious Manager
Trainees No experience
necessary. will train $20.000
plus. possible Send resume to





preferred Good hours condi-
tions. and salary Apply in per-
son. Boone Cleaners, 605 Main
Street.
971tuation Wanted
Housework, one or two days per
week. 753-7812. 
1kliCis. Opportunity 
Build your business in Shakle
Be your own boss. Opportunity
for free car, paJd vacation trips,
insurance and retirement For
more information call 753-
0541 or 753-9486. 
11. Instructions
Basic and advanced dog obe-
thence class. start November
28th All breeds and ages
Special program for 2 to 4
month pups. Professional in-
structor 436-2858.
13. for We or Trade 
Five lots in , the Kernana and
Oak Park Subdivision, near
Hamlin, KY Value to $1500
per lot. Will sell individually.
Would trade for motor home
van. 4x5 photographic equip-
ment pickup etc Contact S
Barnett. P 0 Box 1252. long-
rnont. Colorado 80501 Make
an offer
14. Want ToM--
200 amp service pole for a
trailer Call 753-6407.
Wanted to buy standing
timber, top prices paid 489-
2334 •
Want to by, one acre more or
less at reason-able price near
Murray Call 753-0193 after 5
Pm
Want to buy 1970 throu-gh.
1975 Datsun 2-door coupe or
pickup, in good condition Call
436-2289 after 6 pm 
Want to buy Junk cars. Call
474-8838 after 5.pm.
Wanted to buy Veneer white
oak timber Pay top price Call
in the evenings. 753-4984 •
Want to buy 35 mm camera
with flash $50 or less Call
753-7231
15. Articles-For Sari
Ashley wood heater suitable for
tobacco stripping, and a
scalding vat Call 753-2987
Franklin- fireplace with pipe,
grate, screen and grill 751
0107 or 153-6781
For sale Used waterbed and
frame, cash register. adding
machine, grass showcase, ready




etc Call 753-2967 after 5 pm
Model 1630 Roberts tape
recorder, reel to reel 4-track
stereo, $125. Zenith 21- por-
table color t v . good condition,
$50. four Madame Alexander
dolls, excellent condition. $25
for group Call 753-9458 
lfiilome furnishings 
Ethen Allen twin size canopy
bed, antique white, excellent
condition $200. Serious in-
quiries only Call 753-0444
after 4 30 pm 
For sale 1711 cubic foot.
harvest gold, refrigerator, like
new. Call 153-3674. 
19. Farm Equipment 
Farm fans, grain dryers. sales
and service A & I ford Supply







12th & Poplar 753-1227
4 UT BODY SHOP
2 miles out of Murray on Hwy. 280
is now open!!
Auto Glass and Body Repair.




The Conununity Development Agency will hold
an important neighborhood meeting on Tuesday,
November 20, 1979 at 5:30 p.m. at the Douglas Com-
munity Center on L. P. Miller Street/North 2nd
Street.
disease 'aspects --of
Rehabilitation Proof= and other Community
- Development Prograls activittea•over the- next -1
years in the Douglas area.
All interested groups, organizations and persons
are welcome to come and participate.
19. Farm Equipment
Ford tractors and equipment,
sales and service, factory war-
ranty parts fast courteous ser-
vice at reasonable rates Grain
bins, grain and feed systems
pride of the farm livestock
equipment. channel drain steel
roofing and siding at discount
rates. Custom building turn key
contracts. A & I Ford Supply,
Highway 54 West Paris, TN,
642-8544.
John Deere model 4440 trac-
tor, completely equipped, in-
cluding monitor John Deere
21' disc. John Deere model
1.000 planter with monitor
13 John Deere chisel plow
John Deere 6 row cultivator
John Deere 15. harrow. John
Deere 6x16 plow, John Deere
rotary hoe All equipment one
year old and in brand new con-




$5995 F 0 B large door _in-
cluded. 40x48x14. $4595
F 0 B Call Doc collect, 16141
237-2671 
510 Massey combine. 1968
Ford grain truck. 489-2425. 
Want to Buy used PTO powered
hammer Mill Call 498-8376
20:1f)ortaquipment
Guns at wholesale price Mur-
ray Home & Auto True  Value.
Hunting clothes. half , price!
Murray Home & Auto True
Value
Sleds and snow shovels now in
stock at Murray Home & Auto
True Value
Two Smith & Wessons model
59 9 mm, automatic nickel
plated, new, still in box with
consecutive serial numbers











Gibson Les Paul deluxe guitar,
also small Univok amplifier two



















Spinet piano, used. Tike new
Used console and grand pianos
Practice pianos and organs
Lonardo Piano Co. across from
the Post Office in Paris, IN
24-.14iicellaneous
All oak large frame stockbarn
Good roof if dismantled Cal,
753-5593
Chain saw chains three-eighths
inch pitch for the following bar
sizes 16". $1025. 20
$1199, 24' 514 99 Wallin
Hardware, Paris
Firewood. $25 rich, delivered
Locust fence posts, 7 ft $2. 5
ft 52 50 489-2327
Full- selection of Litton cake
supplies. Murray Home & Auto
True Value
Is your vacuum important to
you? Home vacuums with corn
mercial cleaning power the
Thourough-matic way Call tor
your in home demonstration
753-3116
Mobile home roof coating. 5
gallon pail. 526 99 Wallin
Hardware. Paris
Oak Hickory Ash, firewood U
haul or delivered $15 and up
753-6837
Two sets of wedding rings 7
diamonds in each set Size 6
$225 size 8 $125 ,Call 492
8113  
Toy department is now open at
Murray Home 8 Auto True
Value
Wood for sale Call 759 1260
25. Business Services
Layaway with Murray Home
and Auto True Value
Weatherize now at Murray
Home & Auto True Value
For sale 17- Zenith color t v
good condition Call-753-7189
Philco stereo approximately 6
ft long console Mediterranean
style excellent condition 437
4493
Repossesed, Take up monthly
payment on 25- color t v War-
ranted Clayton's - I & B Music,
753-7575_ 
Stack 3 Mosbey's CB antenna,
can talk to Canada and Mexico
New $150 now $75 492-
8834
trilobite gome Sites
Price reduced to $18.900 Dou-
ble wide home, underpinned,
central heat and air, located on
2 acre lot Also 3 or 4 car
garage Excellent location. 489- '
2248 after 5 pm 
1969 Regent. 1260 located
on the water 2 bedrooms, total
electric. central air. skirted and
large built-on porch 232-8222
Three bedroom. bath 4, stove
refrigerator. new carpet and
curtains Call 436-2446
2Mib Home  Rents 
For sale or rent Lot set up for
trailer. $35 per month Conrad
Heights Subdivision. 235' deep
and 100 wide Call 753-1852 
Two bedroom furnished trailer,
new carpet $125 per month,
$75 security deposit No pets
Call 753-4808 
29. Heating-Cooling
wood burning,, stoves on
sale Murray Home & Auto True
Value
32. Apts. For Rent 
For rent Furnished apartment
at New Concord $80 per mon-
th Call 436-2323 after 5 pm. 
Two bedroom apartment. 11-2
blocks from campus $85
water included 489-2244 from
10 am til 10 pm
Medical Technologist (ASCP-HEW) or
Medical Technician (ASCP-HEW) for
modern clinical laboratory, located in
University setting and recreational
area. Excellent salary and benefit
program. Contact: Personnel Office,
Murray Calloway County Hospital,




A local manufacturing Company has an immediate
opening for a full time or part time nurse with the
following qualifications: RN certificate, Industrial
nursing experience desirable available for shift
work.
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PUT IT IN THE
32. Apts. For Rent
Furnished one bedroom apart-
ment. $125 per month, plus
deposit Shown Saturday 10
am til 2 pm at 602 Poplar
Street
Furnished apartment I or 2
bedrooms, also sleeping rooms
Zimmerman Apartments South
16th 153 6609
33. Rooms for Rent_ 
Elderly lady wishes to give
home to another elderly lady
_tor companionship Also five
room gas heater for sale and a
!railer light pole in good condi
.,on 753-7671_
Rooms for rent. $70 per mon-
!h. utilities furnished, one
block from University 759
4909 or 753-1812.
34. Houses-rOiRent --
Three bedroom house near
Kentucky lake Completely fur-
nished. washer and dryer in-
cluded Deposit required Call
after 5 pm. 753-8964
Well insulated 5 room house, 4
miles East. City water,_ electric
heat. couple.no pets.
References required $150
month, Available January 1st.
Call 753-1551
















big horn saddle with buck stit-
ching. good condition 13 hand
pony Call 153-4861
3E. Pets-Supplies 
AKC male. yellow Labrador
Retriever 3 months ofd. $80
Excellent pedigree Call 153
3903. 
Boarding and grooming tor
Thanksgiving Make your reser-
vations now We board cats too
Hidden Valley Kennel, 435-
4481
Beagle puppies, AKC champion
stock, 2 males, 3 months old
$15. Will hold for Christmas.
(901) 182-3572. 
Four year old Pointer bird dog.
broke. Liver and white color.
436-5579. 
For sale- AKC Minature
Dachshund puppies 2 males, 3
females. Just right for







Floored and ready. Up to 12 x 24. Also barn style, of-
fices, cottages, mobile home ad-ons, and patios, or tl-
BUILD, pre-cut completely ready to assemble up to 24
60. Buy the best for less.
CLOUD MONIII PM Tit SUN I PM
CUSTOM-BUILT PORTABLE BUILDINGS
***************
* Fri' ' & Sat Night Special ** *
Fresh Ky. Lake Catfish
* Dinner *
* *
* $'2 99 *
* 
All You Can Eat 41
*
* Includes French Fries, Cole *
* Slaw 8 Hush Puppies *
**Southside Restaurant ** So. 12th St. Bel,de Bonk of Murray Branch *
Mrs: lea.-Sat. 6 a.m. to 9 p.m.
* Sun. 7 a.m. Co 8 p.m. *
****************
 DEMONSTRATORS
1979 Cadillac Eldorado demonstrator, all the ex-
tras
1979 Oldsmobile 98 Regency, 4 door, 3,000 miles,
loaded, demonstrator.
1979 Cutlass Supreme Coupe, low mileage, like
new.
1977 Cadillac Eldorado, one owner, low mileage,
new car trade in.
1977 Cadillac Coupe DeVille, low mileage, like
new.
1977 Lincoln Mark V, low mileage, all the extras,
new car trade in.
1978 Pontiac Firebird, 4 speed, 20,000 miles.
1976 Pontiac Firebird Trans Am, new tires.
1976 Cutlass Supreme, 4 door, one owner, new
car trade in.
1975 Ford LTD Coupe, double power and air.
1974 Oldsmobile 88,4 door, white with red top, ex-
tra clean.
1974 Chevrolet Caprice 4 door, double power and
air.
1974 Oldsmobile Vista Cruiser Wagon, double
power and air, sunroof.
1973 Oldsmobile Custom Cruiser, %vats '1. double
power and air.
1966 Ford Galaxie 4 door, 40,000 miles.
1969 Cadillac Sedan DeVille, one owner,
trade in.











Great Dane puppies AKC all
shots wormed $125 and up
Paradise Kennels, 753-4106 
Pre-Christmas Sale All types
grooming were $12 00 now
$10 00 -By appointment, Con
me Lampe, 436-2510
Registered Eskimo Spitz
female cheap Call 435-4412. 
41. Public Sire-
6 Par ard sale -
1805 Park1ane lithe. 8





bed. new box springs
and mattress, portable
clothes racks. chairs.
tables, baby bed, and








Toys. full size ping-
pong table with eqL.p-
ment. bikes, many
other items. lilt luosog
antiques. For informa-
tion call 753-3736
Garage sale. Friday and Satur-
day, out 121 East to Cherry Cor-
ner Road. New and used shoes,
clothes, all sizes, toys, and
miscellaneous items. 753-
8263-
f Garage sale to pay for broken
leg. Corner of Miller and 5th
St. in Hazel. Friday. Saturday
and Sunday. 10 am til 5 pm




God Tales level Mirror
aid Frames Electric Hooters
Der* isms
Beck 'Socks Sportiwg Goods
Stain Glass Loops




17th, 8 a.m. til 1 p.m.
Hwy. 94„ 1/2 miles
east of Murray, next to
West Kentucky Glass
Works.
Large porch sale, price is right
3 big days, Nov. 15,16. and 11.
New items added daily. Potter-
town road, 34 miles south of
Panorama Shores. Highway
280. Watch for signs. 436-
2737. 
Yard sale. Saturday. 9 am til 3
pm. 1614 Olive Street. 
43. Real Estate 
Bit 0' the country? What are
your needs? 81 acres? 35
acres? 23 acres? Farms lust
listed have acreage tendable:
some with timber; beautiful
building sites Here's a chance
to move out and have a little
land! Call John or Judy at 153-
1492 for more information. Of-







shop with paint room
and lots of equipment
to remain with pur-
chaser. Nice office
with equipment and 2
baths. All in an ex-
cellent location and on






4000 Square feet in-
sulated metal building
on 11/2 acres located on
busy highway 4 miles
from Murray. Priced
below replacement
cost - $60's. Phone
Kopperud Realty, 753-
1222 for full time real
estate Service.
Country home with room for ex-
pansion can be bought with
one or five acres. Four
bedrooms with carpet, built-
ins, and every convenience.
Family room with fireplace,
dining room. double garage.





looking for real estate
brokers or sales people
in Western Kentucky.
Earn top commission
dollars - More op-








0167. TOLL FREE: 1-800-
821-5642. Remember . .
. UNITED FARM means
REAL ESTATE.
COUNTRY ESTATE
New Colonial home on
12 acres, so many
luxuries, so much
spaciousness, 11
rooms, 3 baths, full
finished basement, 2
fireplaces. Owner will
consider trade for city






almost new 3 BR.,
B.V., 2 baths, this
breathtaking home









AN Call 753-8080 
Doctor or Nurse, worried about
getting to work this winter
when the ice and snow .comes?
Need a phone'in your car? Have
a Jet and 110 place .to put it?
Like a large workroom away
411 fax flidise-rate.spArt-...
moments? We have it all for
you...for the complete picture
call Brenda at 753-1492, Cen-
tury 21 Loretta lobs Realtks
Make a list of all the things you
are looking for in a new home -
then check this practical
bedroom. We think it will have
it all. Located just minutes
from town on an acre plus lot
Exceptionally well built
decorated just recently, well in-
sulated. Seeing is believing
Call for your tour with Brenda
at 753-1492...Offered by Cen
fury 21 Loretta Jobs Realtors











Dreamed of a home on the
lake? How about this 2700 sq.
ft. mansion located at the
water's edge of main Kentucky
lake. Has boat dock and laun-
ching ramp on 2 large shaded
lots. Owner is forced to sell
because of ill health. Asking
$64.000. Spann Realty
Associates. 753-7724. 
Lake small investment proper-
ty? How about this one; doc-
tor's office at 903 Sycamore.
Has 7 rooms plus utility and
bath. Undgr lease, good return
on money. Nice size lot, paved







trailer located on 31/2





Property is all fenced
and cross-fenced for
livestock. Call today
for an appointment to
view this property.
Phone Kopperud
Realty. 753-1222 for all
your Real Estate
needs. We are mem-
bers of the Multiple
Listing Service.
PERFECT SETTING
Mobile home on a
beautiful wooded lot
100x230) with a nice
workshop in back.
Mobile home has cen-
tral gas heat and cen-
tral air. Lot also has
two septic tanks if
another trailer hook-
up is desired. Located
Northwest of Murray





NEW OFFICE HOURS: Closed All Day Wed.
Monday-Friday 7:30-Noon Saturday 7:30 til 5:00
Price of
I HAIRCUT $1.25 PRICE SHAVE 75'
P., N..pftel IL I,... .N. please WI 1ST 3415 ipn. o• od•s.t• Notary Prblic Sonroc•
WALLIS DRUG
.PRESCRIPTIONS •FRESH FRUIT DRINKS
.HOSPITAL SUPPLIES FOR RENT AND SALE
.LEADING BRANDS OF COSMETICS
•HOLLISTER OSTOMY PRODUCTS
Free Delivery on Prescription, in City L
imits
TOWN & COUNTRY YAMAHA
LIST OF
CHRISTMAS SERVICES
1) Layaway Program for motorcycles and ac-
cessories.
2) Gift Certificates.
3) Master-Charge and Visa accepted.
4) Convenient Shopping Hours, 9 a.m. til 6 
p.m.
Mon. thru Sat.








Open Stock and Sets
Starks Hardware
12th & Poplar






with lots of extras...
central gas heat and
air, low utility, bills.
Located east of







44. Lots For Sale
Six lots in Sherwood Forest
Call 753-3076. 
45. Farms For Sale 
10 acres with 3 bedrooms, liv-
ing room, kitchen, dining room,
bath. allik slower, central heat
and air tome. Located 22
miles east of Almo Heights.
Phone 527-1764.
Mini farms near Paris Landing
and Kentucky lake. Call' 753-
3076. 
16'/2 acres tillable land, 442
miles from Murray on 121
South. Call 753-1358 after 5
pm.
Row crop and cattle farms for
sale. Large acreages. Some
with financing available. Con-
tact Paul Nielson, (502) 527-
3979. 
46. Homes For Sale 
Nice country home, wooded
lot, residential, city water, elec-
tric heat, well insulated. Call
753-7551. 
Three bedroom house, 2 bath,
double garage. large den with
cathednal ceiling in Canterbury
Estates. Call 753-1358 after 5
pm.
Two bedroom frame cabin,
located at Pine Bluff shores.
Price $7500 firm! Call 753-
4016 after 5 pm 
48. Auto. Services 
Wheels. 15 inch. Keystone
spoke wheels. Days 753-6100,
nights 753-1676. 
49. Used Cars 
1972 Buick LeSabre, 4-door,
$375. Cal1753-9110. 
1970 Corvette, black, in good
condition, extra sharp. Call
489-2715. 
Collector's Item. 1968 Chevelle
Super Sport, 2-door. hardtop,
396 motor with chrome covers.
Automatic, power steering, low
mileage, show room new. North
16th Street Ext. and Poor Farm
Road.
FOR RENDS
49. Used  Cars
1978 Pontiac Firebird, small
engine, good gas mileage. go-
ing overseas, must sell' Call
759-1089 
1917 Trans Am, power. air,
radio 8-track. one owner low
mileage. looks and runs great.
753-3562. 
1918 T-bird Towne Landau,
black and gray color with gray
plush interior. Has cruise con-
trol. tilt wheel, electric doors,
windows, seats, and trunk. AM-
FM radio with 8-track tape,
defrost rear window, new radial
tires, 17,000 plus miles. See at
607 Elm Street. 
1974 Vega for sale for parts.
$100. 753-7490. 
1971 Volkswagen Squareback
Call 753-1713 or 753-3827. 
Would like to sell or have so-
meone take up payments on
1974 Mustang Hatachback.
489-2276. 
50. Used Trucks 
1979 CJ-5, perfect condition.
753-6802 or 436-5366. 
1917 Chevy wrecker, one ton, 4
wheel drive. automatic, 28,00(
miles. Canfield boom. 437-
4  734 OT 437-4749. 
1967 Dodge Sportster, good
condition, asking $175. Call
after 5 pm. 435-4333. 
1978 Dodge pickup, light gray.
with tool box and snow tires,
less than 9000 miles. Call 753-
3698. •
1972 Datsun 1600 pickup,
$650. 753-0573. -
For sale: 1479 Dodge Maxi-van.
$4150. See at Garrison Motor
Sales on Duguid Drive, 753-
6000. 
1974 Ford pickup, $1500. Call
753-4094 after 4 pm. 
51. Campers 
Hurry! Winter is coming! Com-
plete repair and winterizing
service. A few 1979 Starcraft
and Road Rangers at discount
prices. Close out special on all
truck toppers. $190. White's
Camper Sales, Highway 94
East, Murray. KY. Call 753-
0605. 
Topper for long wheel base
pickup truck. 435-4472. 
53. Services Offered 
ALL TYPES home remodeling
and maintenance. References.
Guarenteed work. Free
estimates. Call 753-8948. 
Byers Brothers & Son-General
home remodeling, framing.
aluminum siding, gutters. and
roofing. Call 1-395-4967 or 1-
362-4895.
Carpet cleaning, at reasonable
rates. Prompt and efficient ser-




Vibra-Vac steam or dry clean-
ing. Call Lee's Carpet Cleaning,
753-5827.
Concrete and block work. Block
garages, basements, driveways.
walks, patios, steps, free
estimates. 753-5476. 
Chimneys and stoves cleaned.
Be ready for winter. Call Magic
Hat 759-4878. 
Carpentry service. Whatever
your needs, old or new, quality
work. Call 753-0565. 
Chimney brick repair. Brick
house pointing, house painting.
Call 436-2855 after 6pm.
Fence Sales at Sears now Call
Sears 753-2310 for free





1973 Corvette. Call 527-9229. 
1975 El Camino. good condi-
tion, $1850. Extra nice 1969
Chevelle wagon, 6 cylinder.
automatic. over 20 mpg, $890
Call 4139-2595.
For sale 1973 Maverick, 302
V8, power and air. $1000. 767- •
6356. 
For sale: 1971 Catalina Pon-
tiac, 350 motor, 2V. 4-door,
motor and body in good condi-
tion. $500. Call 489-2510. 
1974 Monte Carlo Landau,
power steering, power brakes,
and air. Has tilt wheel and
power ' windows. Silver with
burgandy interior. $1400.
r-a)) 1-354-A2 i7. •
1.973 MG - Midget., good" coal:-
tian.11400:75)-A84. - 
.1970 Maverick, $400. Call 489- ,
2513. 
Opal car parts. Call 474-2E57
• .•
53:Services Offered
For your chain link fencing
needs contact Montgomery
Ward Free estimates 753
1966
Guttering by Sears. Sears con-
tinous gutters installed per
your specifications. Call Sears
753-2310 for free estimates 
Have your driveways white rock-
ed before bad weather. Free
estimates Clifford Garrison.
753-5429 after 4 pm.
House and office cleaning from
floor to ceiling. Call Eaton
Cleaning, 753-3116. 
Insulation blown in by Sears,
save on these high heating and
cooling bills. Call Sears. 753-
2310, for free estimates.
Licinsed Electrician and gas in-
stallation. heating installation
and repairs. Call 753-7203.
Licensed electrician and
mobile home repair. Phone
Jerry Slater. 753-8063.
Licensed electrician. Prompt.
efficient service. • reasonable
rates. Call Ernest White. 753-
0605. 
Do You need stumps removed
from your yard or land cleared
of stumps? We can remove
stumps up to 24' below the
ground, leaving only sawdust
and chips. Call for free
estimate, Steve Shaw 753-
9490 or Bob Kemp 435-4343.
Plumbing or electrical repair
on well pumps, water heaters,
and ranges, also dishwashers
installed. James Burkeen, 474-
2257.
Painting - Paperhanging. Corn-.
nercial or residential. Free
estimates. 759-1987. 
Save time and money. call us
first, Millstone Development
Corp. We move the earth for
your excavating needs. Septic
tanks, ponds, and lakes.
Backhoe dozer and pan work.
Gravel and fill dirt hauled. Call
492-8258.
Tractor work: breaking. disking,
bushhogging, blade work. Call
753-7400 from 8 til 5, after 5,
753-2632. 
Trees removed, reasonable
rates, free estimates. Call 753-
9369 or 153-0211 after 5 pm.
41.
53. Services Offered _
Mobile home a ri,nor s
Aluminum and fiberglass
underpinning white beige
and brown Roots sealed Also
patio awnings. open or screen-
ed in with or without windows
Also carports. single and dou-
ble sizes Jack Glover 753
1813 after 6 pm 
Paper hanging and interior




white rock and Ag
Lirne. Also have wash-
ed gravel. Call 753-
7281
ROHM PEA •
Wet basement? We make we.
basements dry, work complete-
ly guarenteed Call or write
Morgan Construction Co
Route 2. Box 409A, Paducah
KY 42001 or call day or night
1-442-7026 
Will do hauling of any-kind, city
or county. Call 492-8704.
Will haul driveway white rock
and Ag lime. also have any type
of brown or white Pea gravel
Call Roger Hudson. 753-6763
or 753-4545 
Will do plumbing, heating
remodeling, repairs around the
home, carpentry, and roofing
753-9600 
Will buff and glaze. wash and
wax, your car for winler, also
will do interior work. 340 Call
753-8780 or 753-3860 after 4
pm
Will do alterations, hem slacks,
shirts and, dresses. Call. 753-
5048. 
56. Free Column 
Free firewkd for someone to
cut. Call 489-2548. 
Three kittens, heel Call 753-
8498. 
Want to give away nice pet for
child. Gentle, white long
haired, female cat. 1 year old
753-3723. 
57. Wanted 
Wanted: Man with corn picker
to pick corn and put in crib.
Good pay to right people.
Phone 3 5 3-2 542.
Spring House Cleaning
Special
Walls, windows, floors and carpets. Free estimates.
Insured and experienced. Call day or night:
759-1176
2012 COLLEGE FARM ROAD
You will oh! and ah! when you see the
large rooms in this one owner home. Four
bedrooms, 2 baths, beautiful kitchen, sun-
ny family room with fireplace, large for-
mal living room with beautiful custom
made drapes. Lot is 115,015. This house
has quality throughout upper 70's.
THE Mt:RR/kV, LEDGER & TIMES
HOME FEDERAL
SAVINGS AND LOAN ASSOCIATION
12th & Main - Murray. Ky.




Bibles & Church Supplies
Reference & Inspirational













•Ceatplete auteeeetk Transmission Service
209 S. 7th •Complete Tune-up a Repair Service 7531751
Radiator A Auto Glass Service
HOURS:
Sun- ThursAttend























Air Conditioning, Sheet Metal '
753-4832















Ski Boat and Pontoon Boat Rental
Ky. Lake State Park Ph. 474-2245
Ktntidelcv Fried Chau
"It's Finger lickin' Good"
Try Our Delicious Beef and Ham Sandwiches
Sycamore at 12th Call in Orders 753-7101
Murray Cablevision
r- - Phone 753-5005
Bel-Air Shopping Center








641 North - 753-2654
G%LLhe
liVC-Baa











D & W Auto Supply
"We install auto glass"
Auto Paint Material
512 S. 12th 753-4563
Tabers Body
Shop, Inc.
"Go To Church Sunday" 4,
Randy Thornton Service Co.
Air Conaltioning-Newling Ceininerciel Refriperetiea
SERVICE THROUGH KNOWLEDGE
802 Chestnut Phone 753-8181




Worship Service 11 00 a .m
eningWorship 6 30 pm
IMILMUEL M6SO10ARY
Morning Worship 11 00 am




















Sunday School 9 45 am
Morning Worship 10,45 a.m
Singing, Evening Wors. 5 30 6.00 pm
BLOOD RIVER
Morning Worship 11:00 am
Evening Worship 6.30 p.m.
KIMISET BAPTIST
Morning Worship 11:00a.m.
Evening Worship 7:30 p.m
MEMORIAL BAPTIST
Morning Worship 10:50am
Everung Worship 600 p.m
NEW MT. cum MISSIONARY
Morning Worship 11:00am
Evening Worship 7:00 pin
FONT BAPTIST
Morning Worship 1100am
Evening Worship 6:45 pm
0101tY CORNER
Morning Worship 11:00am
Evening Worship 7,00 p.m
ELM GROVE BAPTIST
Morning Worship 11.00am









Evening Worship 530 p.m. & 6,00 pm
MOUNT HOREB FREEWILL BAPTIST
Sunday School 9.30 a.m
Worship 11 DO a.n1
LONE OAK MUMMY!
1st Sunday 2,00 p.m







































Sunday School 10 00 am.
Morning Worship 11 00 a.m.
LEDBETTER M6SIMARY BAPTIST
Sunday School 10.00am
Preaching 11 00a.m.& 6.(X1p.m.







ST. JOHN BAPTIST CHURCH
Morning Worship 10:45 a.m.
Sunday School 9.30 a.m.
DEXTER BAPTIST CHURCH
Wednesday Service 6:30 p.m.
Sunday School 10:00 a.m.
Worship Service 11:00 a.m.
Sunday Nite 610p.m.
NEW PROVIDENCE
Sunday School 10 am.
Preaching Service 11 am.
Nightly Service 6 p.m.
EASTWOOD BAPTIST CHURCH
Sunday, School 10-00 a.m.
Morning Worship 11 00 a.m.
Evening Worship 7:00 p.m_
Wednesday Evening 700 p.m.
Christian
FIRST CHRISTIAN
Worship Services 10 - 45 a m., 6 00 p.m.
MURRAY CHRISTIAN FELLOWSHIP
Worship /O. 30 a.m.
Bible School 9.30 a.m.
Evening Service 6.00 p.m.
Others
CHURCH OF JESUS CHRIST
OF LATTER DAY SAINTS




Sunday Massa a.m.. 11 am 4:30 p.m.
Saturday Mass 6 30 p m
CHRISTIAN SCIENCE
SERVICES
Farmer Ave and 17th Si. Murray, Ky..
Sundays 11 00 a.m. Testimony meeting
second Wednesday 8 p.m. ,
JEHOVAH'S WITNESSES
Watchtower 10.30 a .m.
Bible Lecture 9.30a.m.
ST. JOHN'S EPISCOPAL
Worship Hour 9 45 am.
Church School 11:00 am
IMMANUEL LUTHERAN
Sunday School 10.15am.
Church Service 11,30 a.m.
SEVENTH DAY ADVBITTST
Sabbath School Sat 10 AO a m
Worship Spry:cf. Sat 4 15 a m.
AN INVESTMENT
IN YOUR FUTURE
Why do we have a national day of Thank/wing? Why did ow forefathers thinkit important to net aside a special day to thank God for our many blessings? PerSaps the contrast between the degree of political and religious freedom was stillfresh in the minds of these early settlers. They left a particular ratitude to Godfor leading them to this land of freedom and plenty.







































































Morning Worship 10 50a m
Evening Worship 6 00p m
KIROV, CHURCH
OF CHRIST
Sunday School 10 00 a m
Morning worship 10 50a in


























Morning Worship 11 00 aim
Sunday School 10 00a m
Evening Worship 5.30 p.m
N Y P S Worship 5 00 p m










Worship Sennces 11 a .m., 7 pm.
MOUNT PLEASANT
Morning Worship 11 00am.
Evening Worship 7 00p.m.
FIRST MSOTTEMAIN •
Church School 9 30 a .m
Worship Service 10 45 a m
Pentecostal
LIMO HEIGHTS
Morning Worship 11.00a.rn.Everung Worship 7:30 pm.
UNITED, NEW CONCORD
Sunday School 10: 00 a .m.
Worship Services 11 00 a .m , 600 p.m.
CALVARY TEMPLE
Sunday School 10:00am.






Thurs. Nile 700 pm.
FAITH APOSTOLK CHURCH
2201 Coldwater Rd.
Sun. Services 10-11 em.-? p.m. Tue.
Bible Study 7 p.m.
DEWARDS CHAPEL
Sunday School 1000 am
Worship Service 11,00 am
Evening Worship 7:00pm















Worship 10 00 ain
Sunday School II 00am
MASON'S CHAPEL UNITED
Worship 11 00 ism
Sunday School 10 00 •iin
PAL/TONE UNITED
Sunday School 10 00 a in
Worship 11 00am
MARTIN'S CHAPEL UNITED











Evening Worship 7-00 p.m.
COLDWATER UNITED
Worship Service II OD am 1st & 2nd
Sunday, 10:03 •.m. 3rd & 4th, Sunday
School 10 00am. 1st & Zrid &rickey. II 00
a.m Nrd & 4th Sunda.
TEMPLE HILL UNITED
Morning Worship 10:00am.
Sunday School 11,00 a.m.
MOT METHODIST





Worship Service 9:45 am.
Church School 10.45 am.
00511 EN METN006T
Church Sr_hool • 10:00am.
Worship Service 11.00am





Worship 11 00 rim , 600 pm.
MT. NEMON
Worship Service 10-00 a m 1st Sunday &
11.00 a.m. 3r0 Sunday; Sunday School
I I 00 a.m 1st Sunday • 10 00 a.m. Ind,
Ni-d& 4th Sunday
MT. CARMEL
Worship Service 10,00 ain. bid Sunday;
WOO a.m 4th Sunday, Sunday School













Sunday School 10 00a.m.
Morning Worship 11 00am.
Tind & 4th Sunday Night 7 00 p.m.
SOWER PLEASANT GROVE
Sunday School 9 45a m










403 Maple Phone 753-1713
West Ky. Rural Telephone
Glen B. Soars, Gen. Manager
Servleog Grieves, calinvey, Marshall, Carlisle Camelot lei By. awl Remy Ca.,







































-Servieg Teo lice Mr
MN trass-ilardwars
2l4MainSt. Case II Bask Intros . 753-1543
PRINTING]
Winch•sler liorvIc•9
.. "The Businessman's Choice
102 N. 4th For Fine Printing" 753-5397
Murray Warehouse Corp., Inc.
GRAIN DIVISION
Highest Cash Prices for Corn.
Wheat & Soybeans




.. vai,  • of MurraySent* Buffets - I I to 2
- Hwy. 641 South 753-5986
Gallimore's Restaurant
Specializing in Catfish Dinners
We Cater To Parties
Hazel, Ky. 492-9785
Fins Block & Ready Mix Co.
Building Meeks i Ready Mil Concrete
East Main Street 753-3540
Thy Shalt Not Steel
Parker, FOR 1-51
Ford Inc.
Icome, 1,0,1:1('- 701 Main 75:1-5273
Thy Shalt Not Kill
Attend The Church
Of Your Choice
i3,1  .1toiland 1i)/tug3
Bob Dunn, R. Pb.
109 So. 4th Street 15% Discount Cosh A Carry 753-1462
On Prescriptions
Sue & Charlie's Restaurant
, . Famous Fish Dinners, ,
1, 
_:_, 







Thy Shalt Not Steal
,
641 Super Shell•Pina•Pasta•Sandwichis




"Serving Murray For 25 Years"
Pete and Anthony Rutledge
los Pine St. 753-3452 or 753-6565
Free Pickup S. Delivery
Open 510 ism. Close 11110
Sem* Opea 8:00 ese. • Clews 1040 p.m.
See b 1255 • PIims• 753.I3)
